
Heneghan and Independiente settle 
Independiente and Mike Heneghan have resolved a potentially explos- sive tribunal case after the former managing director withdrew his unfair dismissal case but walked away with a hefty share settlement. The drama reached its conclusion last Thursday after four days at a tri- bunal hearing in north London when Heneghan agreed to withdraw his claim against the company founded by Andy Macdonald and agreed to conmoute towards Independiente's 

irolling in the courses - which n the "study of being" - a denied by the then managing 

very happy the matter h; resolved and especially ha both parties have agreed any daims against each o looking forward to the excitii with FIAS." 
u 

ing in the company which he lefl on September 6 last year. It was announced at the hearing that a transfer of shares would take place in accordance with the audi- tor's valuation of the shares on become involved in the new September 9 iast year, the day he company Independiente. Heneghan ■ ■ ■ 1 ' also insist- 

3n changed to "n 

"seven-figure sum" was referred to during the opening day of the case. Heneghan told the hearing last 
tracts and shareholders' agree- ments "of some complexity". Macdonald told the hearing that ; under his original he had originally proposed that 
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mwnews@unmf.com NEWS 

Jones-Donnelly moves i 

wilh pledge to involve il 

m ni RI ',ewsf'") 
fil Ul ni POLE TARES HEWWOOLWORTHS ROLE ' BW WB B ■ ■ B Woolworths is moving its dlrector ■ of clothing Deborah Pôle over to ■ _ head its music and entertainment 1* AlB ■Avili v unit followinÊ Oie departure of [ 1B B B B 11 IV former dlrector of entertainment | g U U H Tim Coles to become managing ^ dlrector of online games company Gameplay, Pôle is due to start in Radio One's Alex Jones-Donnelly, newly installed in arguably the biggest job in music radio, bas vowed to seek more views from the f record industry about playlisting 

| firmed as editor of music policy last week after acting in the rôle since ! Jeff Smith's departure to Capital FM in March, promises to get dos- er to his iisteners by involving more people in playlist décisions and s seeking more feedback from record companies and pluggers. As part of this process, he is [ planning to move the traditional | Thursday playlist meeting to Wednesday because he says the f new time will free up more produc- l' tion staff than the 15-20 people 

planning to embark on a sériés of meetings with record companies, pluggers and promotion people. BS: "Having a more complété represen- >***<•> tatron of Radio One shows means 1 HP"'/ 1^5^' ffjHj 
says. Tm contlnually dolng face-to- Iji "■■*. . -jtàÊK face meetings and 1 want to sit fi » ' V ' :1 down with record companies to people seem to be pretty happy about what Radio One Is dolng and 1 hope and Jones-Donnelly: Industry meetings believe we are belng bright, fresh the playlist. "There is no banning of and exoiting." artists. That doesn't help. We will Jones-Donnelly says his style will listen to ail forms of music and if be to develop the legacy of his pre- Status Quo produce a compelling decessor rather than institute record that ignites and excites our Wholesale changes. However, he Iisteners, no problem,' he says, las gone out of his way to distance adding that Radio One was the first himself from accusations that the station to broadcast Cher's Believe previous régimes barred acts from in October 1997. "1 can only say. 

Corne and make some exciting jyiy, Category merchandise music for our audience'." entertainment manager Tony Jones-Donelly also dismisses Turnbull will head the department the charge from some pluggers that in the intérim, he has a dance music bias because of his years at Kiss 100, DEACON RECEIVES IfPI HEDAL or that Radio One is adoptmg a pol- BPI dlrector général John Deacon icy of Pickmg records purely on has become the flret person merit rather than because they are since 1993 to receive the by establlshed acts. prestlglous IFPI medal. He Tm comfortable with ail music, received the award at the IFPI i but we've got to recognise that blennlal council meeting in Berlin dance is a dominant force at the on May 10 from IFPI moment, i suppose if ail people chalrman/CEO Jay Berman In ever knew about me was that 1 récognition for "dlstinguished worked at a folk rock station then service to IFPI and European they would think 1 was only into recordlng industry". that," he says. "Generally we will always support artists we know our COPYRIGHT DIRECTIVE HITS DELAÏS ! audience likes, but how long we Fears are mounting that the long- play their records will vary. We can't awaited European Copyright promise X amount of airplay." Directive will fail to reach a Song For Europe music consultant Jonathan Klng is predicting stardom for three contestants from last week's Eurovislon Song Contest, which saw UK entry Nlckl French's Don't Play That Song Again limp in at 16th place. Among his forecasts Is fourth-placed 18 year-old Estonian singer Inès (plctured) with Edel already pencilllng In a mid- June release date for her Once In A Llfetlme single, which wlll go to radio thls week. Klng is also tipplng Russla's second-placed 16-year-old singer Alsou and the Latvlan group BralnStorm, who came In third. Universal Is currently considering an international strategy for Alsou, who sang Solo at the compétition, and Uberty EMI Is gearing 

^8||p 

VMS in talks with labels to last week of a crucial meeting 
on custom CD System Sn^eXr' 
Virtual Music Stores 1s In advanced DICKINS JOINS PEOPLESOUND BOARD negotlations with two major record Unslgned online showcase site companies about Its customlsed Peoplesound has appolnted BPI CD System, which features In and Instant Karma chainman Rob HMV's newly-opened Oxford Street Dickins to its board of directors in store- an effort to imptove the seven- The store's own unit, which month-old company's standing allows customers to compile thelr withln the music industry. The own CDs at £2 per track, already move follows the company's Includes material from BMG. Now increaslng attempts to step up its VMS plans to bring on board more business-toljuslness revenue record companies as it rolls out the potential as both an A&R resource 

up to release BrainStorm's My Star on June 26. Liberty EMI is also behind the winnlng Olsen Brothers, whose Fly On The Wings Of Love Is belng given a provisional UK release date of June 12. "1 was brought In to lift the level of Eurovislon, not just the UK entry," says Klng. "And 1 thlnk if it produces four major h'rts and three new careers that Justifies It." ■ÊÊÊÊÊ 

VMS's newiy-hlred managing licence provider to key advertlsers. dlrector Adam Tumer says he Is cur- rently In discussions with répertoire BJORK VIDEO owners, whlle approaches have also Bjôrk's AH Is Full Of Love video, been made by both music and non- which was shortlisted in the be'st music retallers. "We've had encour- alternative video section at this aglng slgns from a couple of the year's Cad Awards, was majors. One major has put an offer commissioned by Paul McKee at on the table and there are discus- Qne Little Indien and not as slons with another," he says. stated previously. 
BPI licensing deal sets 
rates with BBC Music 
The BPI Is to slgn its flrst formai licensing agreement with BBC 

Green goes 'bock lo basics' 
with launch of Wichila label 

When the lights 

are on make sure 

someone's home. 

Worldwlde's BBC Music division today (Monday), giving BPI mem- bers access to a blanket set rate i for TV and radio programmes fea- 
The agreement ends the former ad-hoc licensing process between 1 

labels and the BBC's commercial 1 arm. Rates are to be set at 6% of ' dealer price for UK albums, 5% for i international and 4% for singles, and wlll be admlnlstered through 1 BBC Muslc's business affalrs executive Gerome Huxley. 1 

Dick Green, who co-founded Création JU Records with Alan McGee, Is following HHHUr 
launching a new record venture. 

basics" label with a broad musical Bowen, who joined Création more style - anything from US west coast than six years ago, says Wichita will hip-hop to Russian electronica. be a chance to develop artists over BBC Music marketing dlrector Graham Samuels says, "This wlll | put an end to the heavy deal- 1 maklng on licences that has gone i on In the past. We can now work ( clearly and dlrectly with BPI 1 members' marketing and A&R to release some of the gems In our 1 archive as singles and albums." 

groups Bright Eyes and Her Space much of the baggage that was asso- Holiday, and has signed Brave ciated with Création. "A lot of the time Captain, a new project by former at Creation we were damned if we did Création signing Martin Carr from the and damned if we didn't because if Boo Radleys. we wanted to release something that It is also planning a website wasn't part of the socalled 'Création launch, which is expected to feature blueprint' people said 'you can't do Jownloadable material, but Green is that'. Now we can do anything welike, 

StiivQHQwlien life gets liectic and physically demanding. Drop one Berocca tablet into water to make an effervescent vitamin cocktail. 
■1 He adds that BBC Music Is also In discussions with Alm to reach a slmllar arrangement for Its members, although an agree- ment date has not yet been 

lot quite as enthusiastic as his erst- anythingwithabitofquality," hesays. vhile partner about the place of the The first release expected from the nternet. "This won't be a pure inter- new company will be the Bright Eyes set company. Although it will be a cru- album Feveis and Mirrors on July 3. :ial part of the business, it is only The company has signed a distribu- 

llpl | x\ Berocca H 

flnallsed. ' 
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adding to the mix," he says. tion deal with Vital. 
• 1 



NEWS mwnews@unnif.com 
IWW COMMENT 
HOWTORÂISE THE MERCURY HEAT M y first officiai function on fitst joining Music Week many years ago was the industry launch of the Mercury Music Prize. None of the assembled Industry worthies meant anything to me, but ail seemed genuinely interested and excited by the idea of a prize " that would for the first time shine the spotlight on the one thing that unités everyone in the business: music. Since then the annual prize has thrown up some mémorable moments and even more mémorable music that might otherwise have passed by unnoticed. But in recent years it has lost that sense of excitement and has | become, quite simply, rather boring, vvorthy and predictable. Though he might not agree with such an assessment, prize originator Jon Webster clearly believes that it needs "adapt and change" - a view that is apparently not shared by the prlze's organisera, seemingly prompting his décision to sever his links. Ail this would be irrelevant if the Technics Mercury Music Prize were irrelevant, but it is not - yet. To ensure that it retalns a vital rôle it needs a rethink. It could do worae than take a a leaf out of the book of the organisera of Sweden's Polar Music Prize. Last week's awards ceremony and dinner in Stockholm honouring Bob Dylan and US vioiinist Isaac Stem constituted the oddest awards show I have ever attended. Hosted in the presence of the King and Queen of Sweden, it Invoived, among other things, a choir singing an Abba medley, Bryan Ferry singing Fallin' In Love Again and a vétéran Swedish poet performing two Works in honour of Dylan backed by an electric string quartet. But it worked. Now the organisera - who have previously honoured the likes of Stevie Wonder, Joni Mitchell and Ravi Shankar - want to make it more international and raise its status to that of the Nobel Prize. Its basic concept is entirely différent from the Mercury Prize but, more Importantly, so too is its sense of ambition. In this 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
ISLOSS-LEADING ONLINE LEGAL? The latest round of suicidai price cutting by internet companies has surpassed anything so far attempted by even the most aggressive High Street retailer. Streets Online, via its Audiostreet pages, spent the Easter weekend offering its Top 30 CD albums for just £5.99 including free delivery in the UK. The product, which included at least two double albums normally retailing at £15.99, appeared to be sourced mainly from UK suppliera who claimed, as usual, that the internet company hadn't received any extra discount. If this is true then some CDs were being sold at up to £6.00 below cost price. Some suppliera thought that the offer was limited to just five items and depended on customers agreeing to sign up for other services from the Sky-backed company, but it emerged that this was completely untrue. We, like many other indie retailers, managed to order the maximum of 10 différent CD albums on numerous occasions over the weekend and each order was accepted and processed. The fragmented deliveries started within two days but at the time of writing nearly three weeks later we still await our last few Items. Add to this the fact that some deliveries had items short and not everything is as straightforward as it seems. In fact if it were not for the price I believe that most customers would prefer to shop on the High Street and collect their goods there and then. Furthermore, I was always led to believe that this sort of actlvity was illégal in the European Union. Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome specifically prohlbit unfalr compétition, clting as an example the élimination of compétition by loss-leading and price-cuttlng. l'm not a lawyer but I suspect there is a case to be answered if retailers of any klnd are deliberately setting their prices below cost price In order to Improve their market share or drive their compétition out of business. Maybe the DTI should consider Investigatlng the case - or would the resultlng publlcity be so damaglng that even a politiclan wouldn't touch the Issue with a barge pôle?  Pau/ Quirk's column Is a Personal vlew — 

Government to study music fundmgjsjues 
The Government provlded further proof last week that It Is honouring Its promises to support the music stry by commissionlng a far- ;hing study Into the funding | problème faced by many smaller 

The Department of Culture Media and Sport (DCMS) Is spon- soring the report, which wlll exam- ine why labels, publlshing, promo- tions and other record business- related companies have dlfficul- ties attractlng finance for develop- ment and how they can Improve the situation. A senior DCMS 

spokesman says the lr"Pet"s , the study came from the Music Industry Forum, which identlfied a reluctance on the part of 
and other finance houses to lend money to small and medlum-sized enterprises (SMEs) because many are rights-based with few or no tangible assets. It is estimated some 90% of the businesses in the music industry are SMEs. Tourism, film and broadcasting minlster Janet Andersen says, "Finance is the key problem facing small businesses in the music industry. We are funding this 

research tu iim»i« Issues and to identify what gov- ernment can do to help." A three-man team headed by Professor Robert Blackburn at Kingston University's small busi- ness research centre wlll lead the Project, which already has support from organisations such as the BPI and Aim. It is envisaged that some 250 music companies will be surveyed with the report s terms of reference sketched out in the next few weeks. The findings are expected to be published early next year.   

Societies finalise nef 

performance licence 
il rights societies Is set to unveil a template global licensing agreement to cover online music performance and web- cast rights within the next three 

The global internet licence has been hammered out by représenta- tives from PRS, US performing rights rciety BMI, France's Sacem, 
Netherlands, and is being treated 

The news follows a c songwriter Bllly Bragg to the industry last week to build a framework which 
audience of label, légal, publishmg and artist management représenta- tives at the Netsounds conférence in London, he said, "Technology is leaping ahead while the practical side for artists of fundamentally 

industry during 

tel a r y vil p ;/prs 

own IPR consultancy Rightscom, says, "The problem with the music industry as a whole is that it has hitherto shown itself unable to find common solutions. If the industry doesn't start working together across territories and interests, the threat is that the new entrants to the marketplace will become frustrated and seek to find alternative solu- 
aging rights. "1 don't know of any government that would allow access to con- 

Now Andys Records 
takes online plunge Andys Records has dipped its toe into the online music retailing arena with the launch of a transac- 

Andys marketing direct Gray says the site has ta 

Andys, which currently claims a market share of around 396-4% on UK albums and singles, expects its sales reach to become global through the site. The site launched with a Virtual scralch card oromo- tion offering the 

r, Hutchinson says the societies' progress towards estab- lishing workable licences for online broadeast and digital downloading 

ia coverage it has received. He says that an MCPS global mee structure will follow shortly ar the PRS licence is unveiled. 
Manager Glover launches label 
adding the rôle of record company boss to an industry curriculum vitae stretchlng back 35 years. The former International Managers Forum chalrman is link- Ing with his management clients Beverley Craven, Tony Hadley and Go West member Richard Drummle to create the Blueprint Recordlng Corporation, which the three artists wlll record for and In which they will also hold stakes. Glover says the Impetus for the move Is to create an adult-orlentat-    ed label, which wlll predomlnantly Craven: slgrimg to Blueprint 

e the charlty album. 
r¥; " incLIng 

expected to help Glover A&R the alongside 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tel:01892519504/steve.hemsley@talk21 .com) — | 
Key players unveil plans for the forthcoming tournament 

Moyles leads R1 squad 
for Euro 2000 coverage 
Radio One fias announced that Chris Moyles, Emma B and Mark & Lard wlll front its Euro 2000 cover- 

Moyles wlll présent pre-match shows from Rolland and Belgium during the first stage with Noël Gallagher appearlng as his guest In Eindhoven for England's openlng game wlth Portugal. Cralg David and Fat Les wlll feature on hls June 17 show from Brussels before the match with Germany and Melanie C is also in Brussels as Moyles' guest for the final group match against Remania on June 20. Coverage from the UK wlll be hosted by Emma B and Mark & Lard, who wlll Introduce coverage of the matches on giant video screens in Albert Square Manchester and Times Square in Newcastle. Virgin Radio wlll also broadcast from Brussels wlth a two-hour spé- cial version of Its Rock and Roll Football Show presented by Russ Williams and former England man- ager Terry Venables before the England — Germany game. Mean whlle, the Capital Gold network, whlch now reaches 40% of the pop- ulation, has secured the rights to broadcast at least 23 games during Euro 2000. Its coverage, whlch wlll also be heard on Sky Digital chan- nel 923, wlll include a Euro 2000 magazine programme each evening and on-air compétitions offerlng tickets to matches as prizes. 

Labels pin hopes on a 

winning performance 

IARKETING 
fnew s fiI e Ci SPECIAL ON HOHELAHDS Channel 4 Is screenlng a half- hour documentary at mldnlght on June 14 on dance muslc festival Homelands. The programme, whlch is made by Somethln' Else and Don Productions, wlll Include performances from Leftfield, Moby and Public Enemy. 

HVC LAUNCHES NET ACCESS CD 
by Steve Hemsley The performance of the England foot- ball team during next month's Euro 2000 wlll play a crucial part In how well tournament-related records sell, say labels. Parlophone is releasing the offi- ciai FA-endorsed England single, Fat Les 2000's Jérusalem, on June 5 with senior product manager Gareth 
exceed the 500,000 units achieved by Vindaloo during the France '98 World Cup - provided England reach the final stages of the event. "No one knows whlch song wlll capture the imagination of the fans, but the team's performance is one factor beyond our control which could dic- tate whetherthis will become a num- ber one record," hesays. Jérusalem received its first radio play on Capital FM on May 8 and will be played before Saturday's friendly against Brazil (May 27), whiie Fat Les will perform the track before the game against Ukraine on May 31. 
June 4 and 5 and mobile phone Com- pany One To One has introduced a Jérusalem ring option. Polydor is releasing the officiai Euro 2000 single, Swedish act E- 

ingle: potr Type's Campione 2000, on June 12. Serviced to radio and TV last week, the song will be played during the tournament's opening and closing cérémonies, at the start and end of each game and after a goal. There are four mixes and the mar- keting campaign includes showing the video on ail Dutch airline KLM flights. Polydor's international A&R manager Eddie Ruffett says, "We 

sponsors aboutotherco-promotion," Other Euro 2000 singles include the re-release on June 5 of Collapsed Lung's Eat My Goal (Deceptive Records), ' Euro '96 : 

will be given awayon selécted muslc and football websites. V2 Is releas- ing The Great Escape - The Cooler King Mix on June 12 based on the movie theme played at England matches by the 13-strong England Supporters Band. Football compilation albums include the Euro 2000 - The Officiai Album (see picture caption below) released by Universal TV on June 12, The Best Footie Anthems...Ever (Virgin/ EMI), which is outon June 5 and includes Jérusalem, and the 18- track The England Anthems Album (Universal Classics) released on May 29 and featuring songs such as Land Of Hope And Glory and YouTI Never 
Virgin TV marketing manager Catrin Thomas says there will be TV advertising for The Best Footie Anthems in the week of release and radio advertising on TalkSport, with press ads in the BBC's Match 07 The Day Magazine, Select and Total Sport aimed at reaching a démographie. Universal Cl 

The Muslc & Media Partnership had only weeks to find a new partner to release the 21-track Euro 2000 - The Officiai Album, out on June 12, after The Point Group went out of business In April. A last minute agreement was struck with Universal TV, which will release seven différent versions of the album across Europe comblnlng around 16 core songs with tracks that wlll appeal to a local audience. Many of the songs were filed via the internet as It was impossible to co-ordlnate studio tlme for ail the artlsts. The tracklistlng Includes Fat Les 2000's Jérusalem and the officiai single E-Type's Campione 2000 as well as new tracks from DJ Jean, Paul van Dyk, Sashl, Perfecto FC, Dario G and Republica. "The two cultures of football and muslc have become doser than ever," says executive producer Rick Blaskey. Universal Music's product and repertoire manager Alistalr Webb says 
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Bocelli to star in 
classical finale Italian ténor Andréa Bocelli and US soprano Renee Reming will sing at the Muslc Without Frontiers Euro 2000 concert in Rotterdam on July 1 - the eve of the championship 

Philharmonie Orchestra by Valéry Gergiev per- forming a concert on a floating stage. Bocelli - whose perfor- mance of Canto Délia Terra has been chosen by the BBC for its Match Of The Day Euro 2000 cover- age - and Reming have been invit- 
More than 100,000 people will 

and Willemsbridge and n more across Europe will event on TV and via the inl 

costing £20, giving users unlimited off-peak online access with no call charges for 12 months. LibertySurf also gives 
and access to a portai oovering news, entertainment, muslc and other subjects. 
SONY PUSHES NOTRE DAME ONLINE Sony Muslc Europe has undertaken an online campaign to promote the musical Notre Dame de Paris which opens at London's Domlnon Theatre tomorrow (Tuesday). The site (NotreDameOnllne.com) is belng contlnually updated with behlnd-the-scenes news, free downloads and interviews. 
SON SIGNS STELLA DEAL The Student Broadcast Network has agreed a £20,000 deal with Whitbread to raise the profile and awareness of the Stella brand among the student 

i starting today (May 22) will include spot 

Muslcunsigned Is sponsoring the best neweomer award category at the Inaugural DanceStar 200 awards taklng place at London's Alexandra Palace on June 1 and belng televised by Channel 4 three days later. 
CARI COX JOINS EJAY LAUNCH DJ Cari Cox has become a non- executive director of German new média company eJay, which is belng launched in the UK this Wednesday (May 24). The site 
download MP3 tracks and exclusive tracks and upload their own music on the site. An eJay magazine is being launched via Future Publishing. 

Retailers fear penalty of quiet summer trading 

g" Britney Spears' album BP! Oops!...l Did It Agaln was certlfled platinum 
State went gold. A platinum j single award went to Alice' | Deejay's T "   
HOW TV SlîOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 

about the quiet summer release schedule are braclng themselves for a dlfficult tlme during Euro 2000. Previous football events such as Euro '96 and the France '98 World Cup have hit shops hard when com- blned wlth warm weather. In response, stores are now planning targeted promotions to try to llmlt any damage to sales during June. An HMV spokesman says foot- 
unless clever marketing tactlcs are used. "We have a promotion planned that we cannot disclose yet, but if England do well there can be a feelgood factor that translates 
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over, so you must be In a position to take advantage. We are also talk- ingto thlrd-party média partners to drive sales and are looking at back catalogue campalgns," he says. Andy Kendrlck, head of market- ing for Virgin Megastores, expects Fat Les's Jérusalem to be the best- 
officiai Euro 2000 album will be racked at the front of store. "Prlority will be given to the prod- ucts we know sell well at these times. We have found In the past 

k: plans to beat slump video tapes and posters of England players," he says. Woolworths is stlll finallslng détails of its Euro 2000 promotion, whlle Asda beglns Its summer sale today (May 22). Music buying man- ager Andy Spofforth suggests that 

speclallst chalns. "We wlll stlll get 7m people through our stores each week because people use us for thelr weekly grocery shop. If the muslc product Is not there for them ta buy they wlll simply spend thelr dlspos- able income on other products such as beer or food," he says. Indépendant stores must also be more proactive In thelr marketing during Euro 2000, says Steve Bamber, owner of Townsend Records whlch has four shops In the North West. "You have to accept you wlll be quieter than nor- mal, but we will focus more on the albums," he says. 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WJLUAIVIS (pwilliams@unmf.com) 
c h a r l f i I e 
• Melanie C leads the way for a second week at one on fono's survey ot the biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio, as Never Be The Same Agaln makes a further impact on the continent's sales charts. The Virgin release hits a new peak of eight In Denmark, wlth the album Northern Star rising 6-4. while the single retains its Top 10 placing in Belgium, Germany, 

• The arrivai of Billie's Day & Night at 20 allows Virgin to top and tail the UK-only fono chart in 
unchanged. Leading a clutch of 
Corning Around at 15, one of two 

• After last month giving the UK its first Top 10 hit in the US since October 1998, Sonique's It Feels Good Is now spreading across Europe, arriving at 11 on the Dutch airplay countdown and leaplng 28 places to the same position on the sales chart. It retums as the highest-ranked UK hit on the Canadlan singles chart, despite dropping a place 

Do made its way into the German Top 20 with a five-place climb to 20 last week, while moving &6 in the Belglan Flanders chart. The Echo-issued album's first single The Time Is Now is also performing strongly on airplay, hitting the Flanders Top 10 as it makes an eight-place hike to 33 on the German radio chart. The 
bottom rung of the Australian sales Top 50, one place below WEA's Point Break who enter with Stand Tough. 
• Moby's Play continues to be among the biggest-selllng albums globally currently, lifting Mute to one of fts most successtul periods In years. The album, which moved 20-15 in Canada last week, Is presently 
and nlne In Australla. Despite Moby's success, it wlll be several of the label's other acts, including Speedy J and Echoboy, taking part in a Mute showcase at the Sonar Festival in Barcelona on June 16. 
• Polydor's S Club 7 add to their list of European chart conquests by entering Sweden's singles chart at 11 with Bring It Ail Back, with its release coinciding with the screening of the sériés on Swedish TV. 
• Tom Jones is seelng double at 
albums chart wlth the long- running Reload (moving 24-20 this week) now Joined by The Best Of Tom Jones, which enters at 39. Only last month Jones saw Goid, a career hits rétrospective, hit the top in Spaln wlth the Gut-lssued Reload stlll In the Top 20. 
• Travis's North American chart exploits on the Canadian side of the border are outgunning those in the US at présent, with The Man Who last week leaplng from 95 to a new peak of 66. 

US re Jam, wlll play a last month following a licensing deal with  ie States and throughout October on the tour, as part of continulng efforts break North America. "This Is seriously, seriously important," Chris Hufford, a partner in Courtyard Management whose ros Includes Supergrass, adding that this is the third timr have approached the band about touring with them. " must be into Supergrass as they've put in a couple of during the past two years, but we've had to turi because the timlng wasn't right," he says. The band, whose Supergrass album reached 13 in Billboards Heatseekers chart ft developlng acts In April, returned to the States last week to perform Pumping On Your Stereo on the influential Tonight Show o. They were also subject of a glowing report last 

Focused promo tWves Maiden 

to new overseas chart peaks 
Iran Maiden have raced to their highest singles chart pladngs in their 24-year history in several key territories, following an extensive pre-release campaign to mark the return of their most famous line-up. The Wicker Man, the group's first single since singer Bruce Dickinson and guitarist Adrian Smith rejoined, last week set new band career peaks in Italy and Sweden by début- ing at three and five respectively, while in" " ' 

the first gig on US tour and the first time they played again with the original ine-up. The response from the fans 

promotion ahead of the album's release have been crucial in alerting fans about the return of the group, ive sold around 50m albums in their career. "With this kind of act it's really a key part of making absolutely sure that there's no way the fans are not going to know this record is coming out," he says. "Inevitably, it's important because ;s f aiden are somewhat limited." One key part of the promotion of e band - who begin a European ur in Strasbourg on June 2 before 

moving to North Am and Japan - has been their officiai . The site, launched around tas so far attracted around 600,000 users, producing 6.5m page impressions. "The website has become the 
says Sanctuary's sion manager Polly Polglase, who believes the site is a vital outlet for the band who - like fellow métal acts - have always struggled to get mainstream radio and TV support. As part of giving exposure to Iran Maiden usually denied to them in ently offers the video to The Wicker Man, while as a service to the fans ail band press releases are being posted 

) A Song For hie Lorers Richard Ashcroft ( F Ufe Story Angle Stono (Arisla) Crazy Love MJ Cole (Talkin Loud) Day & Nlght Blllle Piper (Virginl 
GAVJN 

m Play Moby (Mute) 9 le II Feels So Good Soniqiio(Repub!ic) 9 m Play Moby (Mute) 15 le SexBomt) Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gui) 4 m Play Moby (Mute) 7 le N'ever Be The Same Melanie C (Virgin) 6 m Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 13 

rom Jones & Mousse T (Gui) 16 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  
Knocking "N Sync's No Strings Attached off the top of the US albums chart has proved an impossible mission for many during the past eight weeks, and does so again this week, as the soundtrack album Mission: Impossible 2, featuring a slew of alternative radio favourites such as Limp Blzkit, Foo Flghters and Metallica, débuts at number two, nearly 60,000 sales behind No Strings Attached. The 'N Sync album sold more than 188,000 copies last week - slightly less than the 191,000 tally It recorded the previous week, ' ' décliné being attributable to the growlng success of its secoi Gonna Be Me, which Jumps 51-39 on the Hot 100. No Strings, sold more than 5,467,000 copies In 56 days but Its run at m certain to end next week, with Britney Spears' OopsI.J Dld It course to take over, with early retail reports suggesting it sold more 500,000 copies last Tuesday, the day of its US release. One of the acts who were thought capable of unseating 'N Sync before Britney was .Hanaon. but the brotherly trio's This Time Around album - confidently expected to top the chart by Universal - caused shock waVeTaround the Company as it sold Just 64,000 copies to limp Into the Top 20 at 19. 

Demonstrating the benefits of a hit single, Brand New Day by Stlng (pic- tured) has doubled its weekly sales and improved its chart position by 15 places since Oesert Rose entered the Hot 100. Both records are moving up the listings at a cracking pace, Brand New Day improving 44-38-29 and Desert Rose climbmg 98-88-72 in the past fortnight, Among other UK acts Plnk Floyd's Is There Anybody Out There: The Wall Live continues Its rapid fade, fallmg 67-83, while Sonique's album Hear My Cry slides 87-105 There are stlll three UK acts in the top half of the albums chart however as ■oice Of An Angel continues to bounce around, this week improving 11866. Her self-titled follow-up to Voice Of An Angel IS also on the move, climbing 138125. Meanwhile, Travis' The Man Who album sells its usual weekly 9,000 copies but slips 138144. Elton John's Road To El Dorado soundtrack disappears from the albums chart, but after slumping 18 places in a fortnight his single Someday Out Of The Blue bounces 67-60. Elsewhere In the Hot 100 - which is topped for the eighth straight week by Santana with Maria Maria - Somque déclinés 14-17 with It Feels So Good while BBMak's Back Here con- hnues its spectacular growth, jumping 52-38. Westlife are back on track too. Havlng paused at 44 with Swear It Again, they now advance to number 37' with 
altholÏh [rrea 0f firP'ay Their Self-titled albLm is ^ 182-186 although it increases its sales slightly to more than 7,400 this week. 
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The clash lhal led Independiente lo a tribunal 
Independier future lest year that hi of the second Travis al the surface another batt ig played 
Macdonald and Mike Heneghan. As the company publicly focused its attention on The Man Who, a release Macdonald acknowledges was "absolutely crucial' for Independiente, elsewhere the relationship between the executive chairman and his managing director was deteriorating so rapidly that it risked undermining the entire organisation. The cause of the pair's fall-out, outlined in détail in Room 12 at the North London Tribunal Office last week, was not one of a musical making but instead caused by a sériés of courses run by Landmark Education. 
philosophy concerned with the study of being, had had a profound effect on both Heneghan's personal and professional life - benefits he wished his work colleagues could share. To Macdonald, though, it :he whole company. in practice Mike rruiting people for 

of unfajr 

courses promoted at work. According to Heneghan. Macdonald was becoming obsessed with the Landmark issue, even to the point of blaming the course for one employée ending up in police custody and for the collapse of a potential artist signing. Whlle ail this was going on, Independiente was in the middle of renegotiating its deal with Sony as well as lining up the release of a Travis album that could not be allowed to fail. "1999 was a make or break year for Independiente," said Heneghan. "It had not achieved the success we had expected." Macdonald said there was a risk that the Sony renegotiations could resuit in its funding for his company being slashed to 40% of its previous level, prompting him to 

making his own inquiries on the web about Landmark, circulating his research to staff. Former A&M managing director Osman Eralp, who was involved in the negotiations for Heneghan to join PIAS, told the hearing last Tuesday that Heneghan did not have a job lined up with PIAS by the time he left Independiente. He also pointed out that originally the PIAS board wanted an "anti- cuit clause" in his contract. "By November we had had a lot of contact with Heneghan. By that time we didn't give two hoots. These were the stupidest allégations we'd heard in a long time," he said. In his evidence, Heneghan said Macdonald thought the course was a 'thought reform and was dangerous." The former MO sa 

activities as MD," M industrial tribunal heari dismissal brought by Heneghan against his former employer, The breakdown of the relationship between the two, which culminated in Heneghan resigning last September and e-mailing the entire staff claiming Macdonald had made it impossible for him to continue as MD, brought to a close a working partnership dating back a decade. Heneghan had been with Macdonald at Go! Dises - when he had first taken a Landmark course - and then took a 20% stake in Macdonald's new company Independiente in 1996. Macdonald told the tribunal he had first heard about Landmark while at Go! Dises but it only became an issue in 1999 when he became aware Heneghan was becoming more heavily involved and "would try to Introduce Landmark to the employées". 
everyone in the company was now talking about Landmark, he agreed with Heneghan during May last year that it would become 

Landmark Education Corporation promûtes Its training programmes as being concerned with challenging both conventional perspectives and declsion-maklng processes. The company - owned by its former and current employées with no one H 
i -jîM 

taking more than 3% of the stock - claims almost 500,000 people have taken part In its Landmark Forum programme, which was introduced in 1985. According to LEC, the Forum is designed to bring about "a fundamental shift or transformation In what is possible in people's lives". It says the pro- gramme enables those taking part ta thlnk and act outside the existing views and limits in their lives. Its website (www.landmarkforum.com) llsts some of the négative - and positive - press coverage it has attracted In recent years. The corporation has its HQ in San Francisco with 58 offices Worldwide. 

- ~ 

&' 

Andy Macdonald Its 1997 revenues were around £48m. Mike Heneghan 
look at BMG, EMI and Warner as alternative was determined for him to leave and 

room and not the company. Macdonald, who around this time believed Heneghan was setting up a case for unfair dismissal, also admitted in the hearing to saying, "OK ifs back to cuit corner again," though he claimed this was a humorous reference to Private Eye magazine. Towards the end of August, Heneghan said he had conduded his position was "untenable" - a claim denied by " " - with a letter from Macdonald to him on August 27 suggesting he did not have the company's best interests at heart. "I had no relationship with Andy and he had made no effort to patch things up," he claimed. Macdonald. though, claimed that Heneghan 
issue that "warranted a debate". On September 3.1999, one day before Macdonald agreed for Heneghan to speak for Independiente at a Sony conférence in Bournemouth, the MD cleared his personal possessions from his office, though he says he then decided to give Macdonald "one last chance". Three days later, Heneghan gave him a  ' 

t make a hasty décision 

future partners. He told the tribunal that Heneghan had informed him that he had been approached by a third party about doing a deal. According to Macdonald, that company's "description now fits PIAS", the opération Heneghan joined in November last year after leaving Independiente. Alongside the perceived effect Landmark was having inside his company, Macdonald was also concerned about the message reaching the outside world - particularly Sony which, according to Heneghan, Macdonald feared saw Independiente becoming like a cuit. Macdonald himself was 

chance of reconciliation. Elsewhere during his testimony he said, "There had been a complété breakdown in our relationship. He had already called me a iiar. He'd already 
On August 25 last year, three days after the Travis album went to number one, he handed a letter to his boss stating he had complied with company policy on Landmark. 'This is bollocks," MacDonald allegediy told 

policy. You should leave." Last Wednesday 

; chairman. "It clearly called into question our relationship, and I was very concerned as to the damaging effect which it would have on company morale. I considered it to be a gross breacl of the trust that I had put in Mike," he told the tribunal, adding that it had been Heneghan's own décision to leave. Both the ohronology of events and claim: and counter-claims outlined in the tribunal were undoubtedly complex. Ultimateiy, however. both parties decided to reach an 
ve the matter rather than leaving it up to the tribunal. Paul Williams, additional reporting Matt Penneli 

When Music Week's Creative & Design Awards two weeks ago highlighted the best work in music video, winning promos such as those for Blur's Coffee & TV, Aphex Twin's Windowlicker and Chemical Brothers' Let Forever Be (voted Best Video overall) underlined the creativity présent in the UK. Indeed, some mdustry insiders insist the artistic quality of the médium has never been higher - ail of the above videos were among the Top 10 in the Best 100 Videos Ever Made list recently compiled by MW sister title Promo. But the imminent publication of a report on the music video industry as a whole - specifically for 1998, with more général observations on last year - puts this creme de la creme of promo video work in context. And it makes interestlng reading. The Video Group Report represents the first serious attempt to place a value on the UK promo industry, a task previously considered nigh impossible because of the unwillingness of record companies to disclose détails of marketing spends. Compiled by a smaii group of commissioners and industry figures and based on interviews with label executives, broadeasters and the like, it explains in broad terms how the money is spent and also addresses the context in which the industry opérâtes in the UK, and the implications of new média on the future of music videos. Key findlngs include: • UK companies spent an estimated £36.5m on 852 promos in 1998 (the figures exclude spend in the UK by foreign labels); • majors spent an estimated £26m on 533 
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Is pop stifling 

the creativity 

of promos? 
videos; the remainder was accounted for by independents; and • the vast majority of major-commissioned videos had budgets of £25,000-£60.000, though the highest reported budget was £400,000 and the lowest £7,000. The broader message is. paradoxically, that the best of times creatively is in some ways also the worst of times for imaginative promo work. "The average person watching télévision could be forgiven for thinking that not many videos are very interesting," says Mark Conway, formerly marketing manager at Sony label Higher Ground who is now executive producer at Battlecruiser, one of London's leading video production companies. "MTV is very bland and corporate at the moment. There is a lot of bland pop on TV." John Hassay, video commissioner at Skint Records and winner of the CADS Commissioner of the Year gong for his work on videos for the likes of Fatboy Slim, claims the overall pop-orientation of MTV on its flagship is harming Innovation in British music, let 

MTV's daily schedules, where new, quirky and moderately alternative videos could be seen, has brought this problem into sharp focus. "Brand New was the lifeblood of independent labels like ours," says Hassay, "Now certain artists will get played because they have the right profile, irrespective of whether the music is any good." The lack of TV exposure for promos has been a perennial complaint, but the report suggests that the domination of pop programming is making those complaints more vociferous than ever because it is causing budgets to polarise, with more spent on pop and less on other genres. Though Carole Burton-Fairbrother, director of video at Virgin and commissioner of the CADs-winning Chemical Brothers clip, does not necessarily ascrlbe to that view, she agréés that budgets on pop videos have risen markedly in the past two years. "The days of making a video for a pop act for forty grand are more or less over," she 

record companies and their p the promo-making process has become ever professional. "Record companies have te responsibility for briefing directors ;ll as just sending them the track to 
Mark Richardson, MD at Independiente. In the current two-tier System of promo- making, Richardson thinks it is important for artists and directors of similar levels of experience to collaborate and progress together, so they can feasibly go from making £15,000 videos to the kind of £400,000, "global market" videos he was commissioning for Jamiroquai when he was at Sony's S2 imprint. 
inexhaustable supply of fresh film-making talent to replace today's top promo directors when they start their movie careers. Which is why the complaint about lack of outlets for creative promos is an important one. As Conway says, "In America it's not unusual for a video budget to be $lm, but when it cornes to creativity even the US promo Industry looks to this slde of the Atlantic." So even if budgets for pop videos continue to go up, and the value of the music video industry increases, it would be unfortunate if this meant less work of the kind that graced this year's CADs. David Knlght, Editer, Promo Copies of i obtained from msna ram, nisha.parti@warnermusic. 
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CLASSICAL- EDITED BY ) 
CLASSICAL/7£?W5 
BERLIN PHILH&RMONIC LINKS WIIH SCORPIONS One of Germany's greatest cultural institutions, the Berlin Philharmonie Orchestra, has joined forces with best- seiling rock group the Scorpions to create an album that is sure to generate 

Since its foundation in 1882, the Berlin 
the worid's finest exponents of the mainstream classical symphonie repertoire. 

income from overtly commercial projects. The idea for the Scorpions project, recorded and released by EMI Classics, was hatched by the label's er Aiward in 1997. Following discussions with colleagues at n, he approached the 
too, had been thinking of putting together a crossover project of the highest quality," says Aiward. 'Of course, there have been well-publicised discussions within the orchestra. Even now, some of the older members' of the orchestra feel that this goes against their traditions, and their principal conductor elect Simon Rattle has said that it is not exactly his cup of tea. But I feel that it has been done at the highest ievel and in the most serious way possible." Scorpions - Moment Of Glory, is set for 

arrangements of the band's hits - Wind of Change and Still Loving You among them - together with two new tracks, including Moment Of Glory, which is the officiai anthem of Hanover's Expo 2000. Christian 

PHILIPS UNVEILSSWINGLESINGERS DISC Philips Classics has remastered and repackaged both Swingle Singers' classical albums together as one dise, Jazz Sébastian Bach, scheduled for release on June 19. Ward Swingle's eight-piece vocal ensemble, best known for their addition of dub-a-dub "lyrics" to familiar instrumental works, ventured into classical crossover terrltory long before it became fashionable, with two dises devoted to arrangements of music by JS Bach, respectively released in 1963 and 1968. Mark Wilkinson, head of Philips Classics UK, explains that the album's artwork and promotion have been taiiored to reach the audience of twentysomethings attracted by    Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged Me. 1 vant to attract market for nostalgia," says Wilkinson. "These are the people who have 
zeitgeist." ! campaign will be led by radio ads on Ciassic FM, Heart, LBC and possibly Virgin. 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week 

BACH IN BRAZIL; Music by Bach, etc. Camerata Brasil (EMI Classics CDC 5 56939 2). Strong world music , crossover releases are now a regular |    

musi'That «» d-. styles. Improvisation links the choro tradit.on wl*^ B'\ch; f^^ for his virtuoso and inventive keyboard improvisations. The Bach arrangements of the Camerata Brasil, directed by choro revivalist 1 ique Cazes, are interspersed with original works by choros id Pixinguinha and others for easy summer listemng. 
R E V I E W S for records released up to June 5 2000 THE YELLOW GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MUSIC: Works by Palestrina, Handel, J.S. Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Berlioz, Verdi, Wagner, Mahler, Stravinsky, Glass, etc. Various artists (Deutsche Grammophon CD 449 776-2). This budget-priced compilation was released exclusively through HMV stores in April and performed strongly. Now the slip-cased set, drawn from DG's baok catalogue, is receiving a générai release, Most of the tracks date from recent years and include such popular classics as Handel's Hallelujah Chorus and the Death in Venice Adagietto from Mahler's Fifth Symphony. ■~~~ MAHLER: Das Lied von der Erde. Meier, Heppner; Bavarlan Radio SO/Maazel (BMG Classics RCA Red Seal 74321 67957). The artistic credentials of this highest order, carrying 

the interprétative skills of 
VILLA-LOBOS; Piano Music. Marc-André Hamelin (Hyperion CDA67176). Hyperion's June dise of the month has Canadian pianist mdré Hamelin explonng the most significant, yet little- known, piano works of Brazilian composer Heitor Villa-Lobos. The dise is advertised in July's Gramophone. MOZART/SCHUBERT/DEBUSSY: Piano Duets including Mozart's Sonata in C major, K.521 and Schubert's Andantino Varié. Sviatoslav Richter, Benjamin Britten (Decca CD 466 821-2). Released as part of a batch of six titles billed as "Britten At Aldeburgh", this thrilling dise appears for the first time on CD to coincide with this year's Aldeburgh Festival (June 9-25). The partnership between Russian keyboard giant Sviatoslav Richter and composer Benjamin Britten was blessed with the right chemistry ! great accounts of " " ' ' K.521. 
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BnOQDOI 
of the week of the week 

is timed to coïncide with their headline status at three festivals. Very upbeat in feel, it boasts a bewildering chorus sung in glorious falsetto. Backed by heavy airplay - ig an A-listing at Radio One and C-listing at Radio Two - ît could be the song to give Travis their fîrst number one single. And, with no new album due until next year, it should keep sales of The Man Who bubbling over. CSSa© 
SINGLEreiz/'ews FAT LES: J< m (Parlop 

, -evalent in Eels' album SïâSs Daisies Of The Galaxy is ■ highlighted on this track. may not be enjoying as much radio exposure as ils predecessor Mr E's Beautiful Blues, but it should have no 
OCEAN COLOUR SCENE: July/I Am The News (Universal Island CID763). This single features re-recordings of two of the heaviest tracks from the band's One From The Modem album. July is also used as thi theme to the new TV sériés Lock Stock. Appearances at T In The Park, V2000 and Ireland's Witness festival should help 
Mm IAN BROWN: Golden Gaze (Polydor 5S19081). The third single from the silver-awarded Golden " 

WHITNEY HOUSTON & GEORGE MICHAEL; If I Told Yen That (Arista 7432176S2820). Lifted from Houston's Greatest K ' 
exactly what on th R&B wi with both   „ polished performances. An A-listing at Radio One, C-listing at Radio Two and strong ILR play will ensure it scores a high chart placmg to support the hits set. KELIS; Good Stuff (Virgin VUSCD164). Proving she is more than a one-trick pony, the feisty US star unleashes the follow-up to her Top Five single Caught Out There. Tough production by the Neptunes backs a steamy vocal and a chorus that is radio-friendly, if not as explosive as its predecesor. It is 
DAPHNE & CELESTE: U.G.LY. (Universal MCSTD 40232). After chart success with their first single, Ooh Stick You, Daphne & Geleste return with more of the same, Reminiscent of Toni Basil's classio Micky, this is perfectfor its early-teen target market. ANGELIC: It's My Turn (Serions SERR017). Currently attracting attention due to its vocals from Amanda O'Riordan (aka Mrs Judge Jules), this anthemic trance track looks bound for the Top 20. B-list support from Radio One is backed by a top three plaoing on MWs Club Chart. 

CDR6540). After the magie of Vindaioo, this is a disappointingly straight rendition of the William Blake hymn by the Fat Les trio featuring a 60-piece orchestra and choirs. It is England's officiai song for the Euro 2000 championships, so expert to hear it everywhere during the coming weeks. l:iiM!i;i,l„i,i| MUSE: Unintended (Taste Media/Mushroom Mush72CDS). This new single, the fifth from Muse's 1999 début album Showbiz, features a stunning vocal performance from singer Matt Bellamy that suggests Muse will soon be challenging Radiohead's pre-eminence in the "haunting and thoughtful" stakes. Already B-listed at Radio One and Xfm, Muse support the 
NORTHERN LINE: Ail Around The World (Global Talent GTR004CDS1). The summery grooves of this single should make it Northern Line's biggest hit to date. Constant touring (currently with Steps) is helping them 

BADLY DRAWN I risted Nervo/XL Recordings 1NXL004CD). Taken from Badly Drawn Boy's sprawling début album, Another Pearl is a cunningly crafted tune with strong hooks and codas. Justifying the A&R frenzy that surrounded his signing to XL, Damon Gough is quickly proving himself one of the UK's most intriguing musical talents, viv " vta  RICHARD 8LACKW00D; Marna (Who Da Man) (East West MICKY01CD1). Cheryl 
East Wf te MTV V. 

SONIQUE; Hear My Cry (Serious/Universal MCSTD40233). With her first single from the album, Itf | Feels So Good, already a Top 10 hit in   the US and set to be look good for Sonique's first al ^ ^ ^ ^ Express member has emerged wi cfibice of music reflecting her ov ï'-ii jjf.. echoes of S-Express's uplifting so t with producer BT on Are You Ready? is particularly effective. This   Is an album that definitely st 

(Go 

i Channel Four chat i family connections for i reworking of his uncle Junior's Eighties hit, Marna Used To Say. Touted as the "Britis Will Smith", Blackwood may find the compatison hard to shake off if he intends ti 
DARUDE: Sandstorm (Neo NEO12033). This trance track is perhaps Neo's strongest release to date - it is already a "Tried & Tested" track for Judge Jules at Radio One, while Pete Tong awarded it an "Essential* tag. It is C-listed at Radio One. MMiy.!..! GABRIELLE: When Beat 5618172). Gabrielle follows her chart- topping smash Rise with this more uptempo, almost Motown-esque release, which she co-wrote. Playlisted at Radio One (B-list), Capital and elsewhere, the only thing that can hold it back is the lingerlng success of its predecessor. Classy. 

Mi-viU.1 'H MORGAN HERITAGE: Down By The River (Jet Star CRTCD8321). Already huge in the specialist reggae charts, this beautiful commercial roots track deserves to cross over to the pop mainstream. With shades of Dennis Brown in the sound, this JA-via-Massachusetts family act have absorbed the high points of reggae's mélodie history and delivered what is now the perfect summer single, albeit a couple of months early. A headline slot at Brighton's Essential Festival will raise their profile further. 

ALBUM/-eiMe^s 
 A-HA: Miner Earth, Major Sky (WEA 8573 82183-2). Minor Earth, Major Sky has already topped the charts in Germany and Norway. It is certainly a surprisingly i update of the moody Nordic sîde of the band's original style, even if it lacks the art-pop bounce that won them 36m album sales in the late Eighties. BLACK SABBATH: The Best Of Black Sabbath (Raw Power RAWDD145). Released on a Castle Music imprint, this band-approved collection has been digitally remastered. The 32 tracks span their 20- year career and inciude Paranoid, War Pigs and Symptom Of The Universe, I.HJIH'r.i.l STEVE EARLE; Transcendental Blues (E-Squared/Artemis 751033-2). Earle's fifth album in six years represents a return to rough-and-ready off the back of his acclaimed bluegrass set, The Mountain. Tracks such as Steve's Last Ramble and Another Town are impassioned and concise, while the title track is organic psychedelia that shows Earle's ability to keep pushing the musical envelope. VARIOUS: Clubbers Guide To Ibiza (Ministry Of Sound MOSCD9). Mixed by Radio One's Judge Jules, the Ministry's 

predicted to be popular during the coming months in Ibiza, Consisting mostly of trance and hard house anthems. it includes tracks by Paul Van Dyk, Lost Witness, Matt Darey and Jules's own alter-ego Hi-Gate. MWIUL^'I LEN: You Can't Stop The Bum Rush (Work 4960252), In the wake of the Top 10 hit Steai My Sunshine and follow-up Cryptik Soûls Crew, Canadian funsters Len unleash their eclectic début album. Moving between pop, hip-hop and electro, the tracks are beat-heavy, hook-laden and quirky, which is very much their appeal. rri'i-M ROYAL TRUX: Round For Round (Domino WIGCD81P). In the past two years, Royal 
Accelerator and Vétérans Of Disorders albums, each marking a move towards grungy soul. Pound For Pound sees them continue this progression, with more rough mélodies shining through. l'L='-VliJ.l,i:'l SHIVAREE: I Oughta Gi le You A 

Brickell, Shivaree are a savoured. Dreamy vocal original arrangements ano musical quauues of this assured début album. FUNGUS: Rookie Season (Food FOODCD31). Scandinavian pop/rock is very strong at the moment, and the latest Swedish outfit, Fungus, are no exception. With strong guitars and a cynically humorous line in songwriting this young band show a lot of promise, but could do 
1 !i. '.L: ' M PAUL VAN DYK: Out There And Back (Déviant DVNT37CD). The German producer follows his Top 10 hit Tell Me Why with this surprisingly eclectic third album. While ail the 12 tracks are underpinned by Van Dyk's shimmering trance sound, he throws breakbeats and progressive house into the mix. It also includes last year's Top 20 hit Another Way/Avenue.  VARIOUS: Black Market Présents 2Step Vol.2 (Azuli AZCDOS). Azuli follows its successful 2Step album with this second volume covering the best in UK garage. Alongside remixes of hits by Truesteppers, Gabrielle and N'n'G. it features strong underground cuts from arts such as Sunship, Groove Chronicles and Phuturistix. ROLAND S HOWARD; Teenage Snuff Film (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD199). An original member of The Birthday Party and vétéran of acts such as The Bad Seeds and Primai Scream, Howard retums with this epic album. It is a dark, humorous and vaudevillian set which should appeal to the same audience as his former colleague Niok Cave. ONLY CHILD: Satellites And Constellations (Grand Central GCCD107). The latest release from the Manchester label is another accomplished long-player with an emphasis on funky hip hop. Tracks such as l've Got A Right and Space Disco mark Only 

Hear new releases ^ Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusîc.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, C Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Ajax Scott, Nick Tes Ward and Adam Woods. 

I "H BELLE & SEBASTIAN: Fold Your Hands Child, You Walk Like A Peasant (Jeepster JPRCD010). Belle & Sébastian seem to inspire loyalty and dévotion from their fans, and it is the strength 

avoiding bei whlmsy by its use of sweeping, uncluttered production. The Brit ;ss of their previous 
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B0UND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) EasiWes.oxiDEGiCDi/oxiDEOiCdENi 45 csaŒo] 

9 EfflSS AM:PM CDAMPM 132/MCAMPM 132 (U) 1 PalteiUnîîSitëtrsfVdl IVadmteitXuttEnHagantaaliVefeil flMMPM 81 
104 ;KOOCHY ffrrFCDP379/FCS 379 (TENI icin' Bob/Momemum (Helden/Numan) -/- 
11 3 

B TOCA'S MIRACLE • ^ Posibva CDTIV 128/TCTIV128 (El 
12 6 THONG SONG Def Soul 5688902/5688904 (U) 
13' 2 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) DéviantDVNr36CDS/DVNT36CS|V| PaiiVinDytfeatSaiaKerre[VanOyOWamar-Chapmï/BMO'MociwliBîvïC(VanOvOStaiîtffrAl/QoyTrarl-p'Jl JIMITïy 1/1 mWALKlNGONWATER ■ T lUBM Madasun (Amlhor/Blooilshvl Rondor/Un iversal H V[2WR

k
50,24'a'VVR50!2415(3MV/pl 15 Ml IMPOSSIBLE 1 %1 The Charlatans ITlie Charlatans) Warner Universai MCSTXD 40231/MCSC 40231 (U) -Ghappell (Blunt/Brooks/Burgess/Collins/Roqers) -/- 

16 3 y FILL ME IN • Wildstar CXWILD 28/CAWIL0 28 (TEN) twept Music (David/HÎII) 
17 3 

2 THE WICKER MAN (rw Maiden ISWeylWamer-ttapBeWmnba/li ■onMaidenHnld'nqs(Si iWH w'™™3/™™ 
18» 5 HE WASNT MAN EN0UGH ^ (jFacalArista 74321757852/74321757854 (BMG) 
19» 3 ACHILLES HEEL S2 6691872/6691874 (TEN) 
20 « 2 MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft (Al & El) Global Chrysalis/Music & t Wonderboy WBOD 017/WBOYC 017 (U) dédia (Merrill) VWB0Y017 
21 ' y FLOWERS O Milkk/WEA WEA 267CD/WEA 267C (TEN) Revarb (PoweH/Green) -/WEA 267T 
22 m gBLUETOMORROW " Chelsea Foolball Club IConnarisI Mcasso ̂ Telstar TV CFCCD 2000/CFCMC 2000 (TEN) 
23 » 2 PROUD Arista 74321757112/74321757114 (BMG) 
24 24 

5 PRIVATE EMOTION ^ Çolumbia 6692692/6632694 (TEN) 
25 20 a CRAZYLOVE MJ Cole ICole) Rondor/BMG IColeman/Ar ̂ Talkin Loud TLCD 59/TLMC 59 (U) 

46 3 
4 PER SEMPRE AMORE (F0REVER IN LOVE) Poivdor56i7892»i7904|j) 

47 7 A SONG FOR THE LOYERS HuWirginHUTCDi2emuTCi28(Ei 
Virgin/EMI VTSCD 1/VTSC 1 (EJ 

49 rmSLEEPING W Cooltempo CDCOOL 348/- (E) 
50 - Echo ECSCX 96/- (P) 
51 = llimore) Global Chrysalis/l Rulin RULIN1CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
53 - RCA 74321751562/74321751564 (BMG) 

55 74 i1 WANNA^LET Y^OU 60$ RCA74321745302/74321745294(BMG) 

26 

0 
27 - 

ïavagara XTRAV OCDS/XTRAV 9CS OMV/TEN) IV/CC/BMG/19/Badanis IBraiiliUWiEsffleJaesl -/XTRAV 9IZ Jla NEBCDS 3/- (E) 
58 4 

9 THE TIME ISNOWO Echo ECSCD 88/ECSMC 881PI 
59 

!i61- 
asstoy (Picchîotti) Much Noyse/Danal. Neo NEOCD 029/- (ADD) 

CO 53 5 WHO FEELS LOVE?  Oasis ISlenl/Gallapher) Sony ATV/Crealion/Oa fid 75 ,2CAUGHTOUTTHERE U~ _ Kelis (Hugo/Williams) EM1 IHuaoWillia 
Big Brotber RKIDSCD 0037RKIDCS 003 (3MV/P) 

OQ 3„ ,AMAZED e-li Loneslar (Hirff/S 
0  H 65 sa aSTILL U  MacyGraytSIaterl EMIgombafflagpy MeljBoopy Cocklail Lr 0 06 50 14 PURE SHORES *   

Virgin VUSCD158/VUSC 158 (El 
Epie 6689822/6689824 (TEN) 

maliCC ICartD'/PmayStoleîAlara'i'Escir 
30 13 2 Mj^j^iwMrilippew^ !!f^i/vviBFa^s^iSr^œi7^IBMG! É 6845 IOBAGITUPO 

london LONCD 444/LONCS 444 (TEN)    dor/Fox/EMIAbc [Lawis/ûrbit/lbc) 6759 ,oSTILLD.R.E. Interscop ' Df Dre feat Snoop Doqq (Young/Mel-Man) Various (Youngl Interscope/Polydor 4972862/4972744 (U) 
31 26 9 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN • _ Metew CUsa Left Eye Lopes (Lawrence]   30 25 4 CANDY Mandv Moore Uivel Wampr-Phan 

alEMI/19/BMG IHalliwelWalk EMI CDEMS 560/TCEM 560 (El 
Epie 6693452/6693454 (TENI 

33 rm IS THAT YOuR FINAL ANSWER? Celador MILLION 2/MILLION MC2 (U1 
3/1 rm DONT PUY THA^ RCA 74321764572/74321764574 (BMG) 

RCA 74321746192/74321746194 (BMG) ra„ mawinnaaEacKi yeermusia WK 265C (TEN) 
73 
74 mi Jump down SAY MY NAME O y 37 rml^FRIDAYNIGHT) THE BEST IS YETTO COMl 

cAllPel 
lyCC 1 W 

[DJDEE KLINE] 
"1 DONTSMOKE" 

Released May 22nd EW213CD/C/T ■' : 

P'Pe Pipe Pipe Pipe" 
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OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

"IEH8IÉ. SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

^ i SINGLE FACTFILE 
It took 33 years fM_Sandie_Shaw to be 22,1982, and is therofore 17 years and toppled by Britney_Spejirs as the eight months old. Spears was born on youngest female solo star to bave three DeCember 2,1981, and was 18'/, when number ones - but it has taken iust two she topped the chart with Oops! 1 Did it weeks for Soears to lose the title. The Again a fortnight ago. Piper records for hew champion is Billie Piper, the Innocent, a member of the Virgin group Swindon-born vocalist who topped the along with VC Recordings, which held the chart in 1998 with her first two singles, number one slot last week with Madison Because We Want To and Girlfriend, and Avenue. It is the first time in its 27-year 

by ALAN JONES & Night. Piper was born on September numberjmes. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS triumph to capture the number one position for the third time in her fiue-single career. Day & Night. the introductory single from her forthcoming second album, sold more than •) 04.000 copies last week, nearly inany as the number two reco Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby. compare favourably with the first week tallies of Piper's previous number ones, Because We WantTo (80,000) and Girlfriend (119,000), 

same week as The Bad Touch bas established another first for the new millennium. Lonestar's Amazed becomes the first record to improve its positioruathe Top 40 for three consécutive weeks. after rising by two places in this week's chart. It too has had an uneven chart career, having moved 
remained st three weeks. halfthi peak. its total sales of 43.000 copies to date r. unusually high for a record reached the Top 20. Now fuily released - it wasn't officiallv out uotiUaalUanday- Nickl French's Don't Play That Song Again shrugs off its Eurovision disappointment to advance 89-34. It is the singer's second Top 40 hit, the first being her 1995 number five hit Total Eclipse Of The Heart. The record tumbled 10 places during the week, having aohieved a number 24 placing in the midweek chart, which suggests it has already reached its peak. 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART f.3% US; 26.7% Ottiec 16 

INDEPE ï SINGLES 
:i Dca 

Ithe îfll 
llil PROMOTION UMBER ONE ROOF W IJ f 

• the one stop Prorno shop | 
nr: PRFSS • NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG RADIO : NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG2 ; CATALOGUE PROMOTION QGDC ; INTERNET PROMOTION - SPEED : PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENTS 

phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mail sales@quitegreat.co.uk - ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Louise, Dave, Caroline, Amta or Andy 
— - wwwtquîtegreat*£o*»k"~—" 
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TOP 7 5 

UK ALBU 

TW 
^ m 

i ] Htle Label/CD (Distributor) 3 0 Artist (Producer) CassA/inyl/MD 
sil in™ THE GREATEST HITS Ansta74321757392IBMGI 26 23 49 SLIM SHADY • Imerscope/Polydor IND 90321 |UI Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
u 27 2 

2 LIVING IN THE PRESENT FUTURE Polydot 5437442 IU) 
21 rrrn OOPS! 1 DID IT AGAIN * J™ 92203921P| BritnoySpcarsIVariousl 9220394/-/- 28 E ™ 1 WILLWAITFORYOU BBC/BMGConifer75605513542(BMGl 311 LesleyGenettlHarlel 75G05513544/-/- 
3 3, RELOAD * 2 « 1 But GUTCD 009IV) 29 » 27 NORTHERN STAR ★ Virgin COVX 2893 (E) MelanJe C (De Vries^Rubin/Orbil'Annstrong/NowelvVaoous) TCVX 2893'-/M0V 2S33 
4 2 ,6 PLAY *2 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (VI Moby (Moby) CSTUMM UÏSTUMM 172/- 30 » ,6, AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 Wamer B,os 936245122 frENI REM (Litt/REM) WX 48aC/WX48aM62450558 
5 E EJJBINAURAL Epie 4945902 (TEN) 31 2 s HELIOCENTRIC lslandAJni-lslandCID8093|U| 
6 E nm tBIESI miSiSHIIlINt UHEANUriONlli Glliïllli wrateteaww 011 Paul Simon (Variousl 9362477214/-/9382477218 ' 32 4 3 WRITE LADDER East West 8573829832 (TEN) David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vriesl 8573831554/-/- 
7 E JJjjSCIENCESl NATURE Superior Quality/A&M BLUECO 014 (U1 331 jjj GLADIATOR - OST Decca 4670942 (U) 
8 3 

19 SUPERNATURAL * BE2Arista07S22190802(BMGl 34 22 37mWRITK0NTHEWALL» ^ Ceiombia^m , 
9 1 23 2 0 01 • Inlerscope/Polydor 4904862 (Ul Dr Dru (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) ■/4904861/- 35 » ,2 ENEMA OF THE STATE • MCA/Uni-isiand mcoiwso iui Blink 182 (Rnnl -/-/- 

103 
a AT HIS VERY BEST • Universal TV 8449742 (Ul Engelbert Humperdinck (Lowis/Oxendale) 8449744/-/- 36 34 ,5 CALIFORNICATION • *1 Wamer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) Red Hol Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362473864/-/- 

11 E MWNG Piacid Casual PLC 03CD (V) Hl1- Super Furry Animais (Owen) PLC 03MC/PLC 03LP/- 37 23 4 SKULL & BONES Columhia 4951839 (TEN) 
12 3 g THE HEAT UFace/Ansta 73008260632 IBMGI Toni Braxton (Variousl 73008260694/73008260691/- 38» 2 MYSTERYWHITE BOY-LIVE 95-96 Coiombia 4979729 iteni Jett Buckley (Tighe/Guibert) 4979724/-/- 
13 3 95 COME ON OVER *10 K6Mereurvl700812|U| Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- 39 23 ,23 TALK ON CORNERS Ars it.5Manlic758J83iœï7567SJI0W-/-(IENI 
14 7 52 THE MAN WHO *7 « 2 Independiente ISOM 9C0XITEN) Travis (Godnch/HePgcVWallis/Gnmbla) ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP/ISDM 9MD 40 33 ,4 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • coiooibiàSONnvfflDtTEN) , Santana (Santana/Variousl SONYIV 47MC/-/SONYTV47MD 
15» 29 WESTLIFE *3 re 1 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 41 33 276 GOLD-GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5I7X72; lu) 
16 2 joRISE* Go BeaVPolydor 5477682 (U)^ ^2 46 46 RICKY MARTIN ★ ®2 Coiombia 4944060 (TEN) 
17 11 

6 THINGS TO MAKE AND DO • Echo echco 31 (P) MolokolMolokol ECHMC 31/ECHLP 31/- 43 22 2BESTOF-VOL2 Coiombia 4983619 (TEN) Bob Oylan (Vanous) 4983614/-/4983618 
18 4 „ THE WOMAN IN ME * Mercory 6228862IU) 44 m m ALMA CARIBENA- CARIBBEAN SOUL Eplo4976i72(TEN) '*■ Gloria Estefan (Estefan Jr/Blades/Noriaga) 4976174H4976178 
19 3 27 BRAND NEW DAY ★ HEU A&M/Polydor4904512 IU) Sting (Sting/Kipper) 4904254/-/- 45ir 27 THE BEST OF ME ★ re l Mercury/A&M 4905222 (J| Bryan Adams (Lange/CIearmountain/RocIVAdams/Various) 4905224/-/- 

120 3 ,3 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • Daf soui 5469392 (ui Sispo (Sisqo/West) 5469394/-/- 46 23 
5 FAMOUSINTHEUSTCENTURY um.arsaitv 1578142(U) 

21 »■ „, GREATEST HITS *6 rca pd 74856 ibmgi Eurythmies (Slewarî) PK 74856/PL 74856/- 47 42 63 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★( ©IWWRI^ISMV/PI 
22 3 m ON HOW LIFE IS *4 »2Epie4944232(teni » Macy GraylSIater) 4944234/-/4344238 48 43 

97 WORD GETS AROUND ★ v2 WR IOOO438(3MV/P) Stéréophonies (Bbd & Bush) WR I0IXI434/WR 1000431/- 
23 3 63 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 #3 Jive 0522172/0522174/-/-|P) » 49 « 10 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Posidva 5259530 (E) Vengaboys (Danski/Dal Mundol 5259534/-/- 
24 23 33 S CLUB *2 #1 Poiydor 5431032 (U| S Qub 7 (Kennedy/Percy/lever/Absolute/Stargate) 5431034/-/- 50 2 62 JAGGED LITTLE PiLL *9 Mavanckfflapnsa 9362459012 (TEN) Alanis Morissette (Morissetta/Ballard) 9362459014/9362459011/- 
25 24 

3o STEPTACULAR *4 « i Ebui/Jive 0519442 (P) 51 « » 06 LEGEND *6^ MGongBMWCD 1/BMWCX 1/BMWX1/-(Ul 
HighestnewenOy fO HMmldliiin» i Sslra a*™ ▲ Silos Increasa SOTt or more 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10 » 4 HALL OF FAME 2000 Classic FM CFMCD31/CFMMC31/-/- (BMG) 

1 5 NOWTHAT'SWHAT1CALL MUSIC! 45 *2 1 118 
5 PURE EUPHORIA - LEVEL 4 Telstar TV TTVCD3I ia/TTVMC3l 18/-/- fTENI 

12' 3 THE BEST TV ADS...EVER! Virgin/EMI VTDCDX306/VTDMC306/-/- (E) 
1 2 3 , KISS HOUSE NATION 2000 Universal TV 1576052/1576054/-/- (U| 13» 3 SOUNDTRACK TO THE WEEKEND Global TV RADCD162/RADMC162/-/- (BMG) J] GALAXY HIT MIX Ministry 01 Sound GALC03/GALMC3/-/- (3MV/rENI 3 2 3 TRANCE NATION 3 Ministry 01 Sound TNCD3/TNMC3/-/- OMV/TEN) 14 E 

4 4 5 CREAM LIVE Virgin/EMI VrDCDX304/VrDMC304/-/- (El 15 s THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 
5 3 , TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYLISH wamer.esp WMMCD005/WMMC005/WMMLP005'- (TEN1 16 3 

5 APERFECT LOVE III warneoesp/Ùnivetsal TV/Global TV RADCDHUX/RADMCHy-/- (BMG) 6 3 s KEVIN AND PERRY - GO LARGE Virgin/EMI VTDCDX29aWTDMC238/-/- (El 17 » 7 WWF AGGRESSION Priority CDPTV194-/PTYLP194/-(E) 7E wj ULTIMATE AGIA NAPA Insplrod INSPC02/INSPMC2/-/- (3MVAEN) 18 4 4 ESSENTIAL SELECTION SPRING 2000 Easonnol Recordings 8573828142/8573828144/-/- (TFNl 
8 , DAVE PEARCE PRESENTS 40 CLASSIC ANTHEMS - 3 Universal Music TV 541BI22/54I8124/-/- (U) 19'2 , RELOADED O Universal TV 54I5512/5415514/-/-IU) 9 E m BIG TUNES 2000 Tolsiar TV TTVCD3110/nVMC3110/./- IV) 20 E 23 URUGUAY - DARREN EMERSON Global Underground GUOISCDX/GUOIET/-/- (SRO) 

uvorldpop CH ART 
r 

53 
Papillion BTFLYCD 003 (P| 

 mfjïôjj'iiit suoiilOEfl OFGIMS in. »i BsBiottrEsocmiM?, 42 ,2 n" rlLrl RKIDMCIXI^KIDLP002/RKIDMD«B OlTTsiWÉRÂNDmD 3 ■ Neil Young |Young/KeiUi) 
55 35 68 MsL!wcvIffiem^GorJoiVD°gala^«nrY/^ 
ce . 51 BYREQUESI *6 3 3 ' Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Han 
c 7 4o 5 TRILENIUM 3/ SashI (Sashl/Tokapil 
58 3 2 THE SECOND COMING 

„ ALL THE WAY.„A DECADE DE SDNG *2 Epie4960942ueni 
52 APPETITEFDR DESTRUCTION ★2Ge9en/PoMcirGEFD24l48IBMGI 

60 
61 =' 
62 3 

63 3 

64 - 
65 33 

66 
67 33 

68 E 
69 3 

70 33 

71 23 

721 
73 34 

74 33 

75 E 

î0 THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 

6 THEVERVBESTOF/STRANGETIMES Un^raiw5414242|u| 

PI RCA 74321695622 (BMG) 

jCANTTAKE ME HOME LaFace/Arista 73C 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
This week was always goîng to be one in generated by Oops! 1 Did It Again last which an 'itney' was going to be number week was thelugfiest tally for a number one, but most pundits believed it was two album in the chart this year, even going to be Britney rather that Whitney, though the record was slightly more and ail the early indications were that than 1,200 sales short of Houston's own they would be proved correct. total. Spears established a lead of more With three number one singles, 

bv ALAN JONES 

than 6,000 over her rival but faded on Spears has still to reach the top of the Saturday, allowing Houston to take tho album chart - her début album Baby One throne. Spears can take some solace More Time also peaked at numbertWo from the fact that the 88,000 sales but has sold over MÇhOOO copies. 

W: 
îy Houston registers only the 
ir this week, debuting in pôle position with The Greatest Hits, having previously topped the chart with 1987's Whitney. The album, which sold more than 89,000 copies last week, was helped by some serious discounting - with Woolworth offering the double album for as little as £9.99 in certain storis (see story, front -pagë; - and also by the fact that it contains bpth new tracks and exclusive mixes. It is 

17% last week - an um 
Aside from Houston, the other artists who created this modest sales boom were Britney Spears. Pearl Jam, Paul Simon and the Bluetones. Among those who suffered as a resuit of the influx of acts was Dr Dre. whose 2001 album stumbles 4-9, even as its sales dimb week-on-week by 10% to 

COMPILATIONS 

W: of the 10 best-selling land were compilations, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
the record which found its way into more homes than any other last week was the Eurythmies' Peace Is Just A Word, which was given away with upwards of a million copies of the Sunday Times. In addition to the titie track, the free CD included 17 Again and Beautiful Chlld, with ail three tracks featured in both studio and iive renditions. As Peace Is Just A Word is the next Eurythmies single, this appears to be a reckless act of self-sabotage, but its purpose, as far as the group was concemed, was to sell more copies of the Peace album from which it is taken. As 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS UST^g^ «ARTODATE 

reach a new high of more than 12,700, And even though Tom Jones' Reload slides 1-3, it also manages a 7% sales increase. 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 40.0% US: 44.0% 0tfter;16.0% 
modest fashion, with the album selling neariy 2,000 copies last week - enough for it to rise 163-72. The Sunday Times also carried an interview with the duo, and a voucher offering readers the chance to purchase their Greatest Hits album for just £5.99 at HMV - an offer which propels the album 61-21 on the chart this week. 

set by last spring's now album, Now! 42. AH four new entries to the Top 20 this week are dance albums - the Inspired 3 Agia Napa leading the w 
TOP 10 COMPANIES 

"isrf 
TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

by 11%, in the overall Top 10 there are only three i place, compared to I, after four straight e album ov Now That's What 1 Call Music! 45 slips to third place this week. It is still the number one compilation though, its sales of 39,500 last week being a massive 25,000 more than those of Kiss House Nation 2000, its distant runner-up. Now! 45's total sales to 

red by Big Tunes 2000 at number nine iding seven number one hits), The <y Hit Mix at number 14 and the Iive ilbum Uruguay - Darren Emerson at rer 20. There are only two other new ;s to the Top 50 - and they are both 
It never dimbed higher than number four but the Notting Hili soundtrack - featuring the likes of Ronan Keating, the Lighthouse Family and Elvis Costello - has now completed a whole year in the Top 50. It celebrates its birthday by sprinting 38-33. 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

IHDEPEHDENT ALBUMS 

THINGSTO MAKEANDDO BABY ONE MORE TIME WORD GETS AROUND GROOVIN PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS TROPICAL BRAINSTORM SOPHTWARE SLUMP SHOWBIZ WE ARE MOTORHEAD BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS REMEDY STEPTACULAR FANTASTIC - VOL 2 THE FACTS OF LIFE MY NAMEISJOE 

Super Furry Animais Moloko Brimey Spears 
Bill Wyman's Rhythm K Stéréophonies Kirsty MacColl 

THE YEAR SB FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

GutGUTCD 0091V) dCasual PLC 03CD (V) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) 

V2WR1012252 (3MV/P) 

3 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSICI 

7 THE LOVE SONGS ALBUM 
9 BREAKDOWN 

SPV Recordings SPV08821820 (KO) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Big Brother RKID CD0O2 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) Wordpiay WORD 007CD (V) Nude NUDE16CD (3MV/P) Jive 9220352 (P) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL WARNERESP EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL MINISTRYOF SOUND MINISTRYOF SOUND 
VIRG1N/EMI 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV UNIVERSAIMRGIN/EMI UMTV/MOS V1RGIN/EMI TELSTAR TV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH A RTS 
SPECIALISTE^ 

m 

MID-PRICE 
TRACY CHAPMAN PLAY BROTHERS INARMS GRAN TURISMO DOOKIE RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) LONDON CALLING THE REMIXES ESSENTIALIBIZA 6 PACK WHATS GOING ON THINGS TO MAKE & DO STANLEY ROAD 

BUDGET 
MACHISMO EP SOMMER CLASSICS LEFTISM 

HE MUSIC STILL GOES ON 
R&B SINGLES 

1 THONG SONG 2 F1LLMEIN 3 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Craig David Toni Braxton Donell Jones 

i RAP SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR CypressHill 

> BUGGIN J SLEEPINGV 1 SAYMYNAME 

STILL Q-Tip 
Oilated Peop THANK GODIFOUND YOU MariahCare' 20 18 FEELIN'SOGOOD JenniferLopi 21 22 HIPHOP DeadPrez 22 21 THERE Y0U60 Pink 23 19 GETIT ON TONITE MontelIJord 24 CD E 25 25 I 

27 24 ONLYTHE LOOT/WHEN AWOMAN/i CANT SLEEP R KeUy 
29 23 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jon 

© C1N. Compiled from data from a panel of indepe 

COUNTRY 
Geffen GFLD19286(U) Eleklra K9607742 (TEN) Mute CSTUMM172(V) 

Stockholm/Polydor 5590812(0) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 

Beechwood Music EBXCD04 (BMD/P) 

Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/P1 GeHen GED24504 (BMG) Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) 

1AM SHELBY LYNNE REALLIVE WOMAN THE OUST BOWLSYMPHONY WIDE OPEN SPACE 
SO GOOD TOGETHER 3REATHE DANCIN WITH THEM THAT BRU^ 

Hut/Virgin HUTCD131 (E) Camden 74321755802 (BMG) Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2 (TEN) 
Spectmm 5517112(0) MCAMCBD19509 (BMG) Columbia CK 64421 (TEN) Camden 74321647912 (BMG) 

1 ENEMAOF THE STATE CS3 WE ARE MOTORHEAD 2 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS E3 NYC GHOSTS & FLOWERS 
SONGS OF YESTERDAY APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION NEVERMIND 

Mercury 1700812(0) 
Limelight NEX34701 (Import) le/BMG 07863877622 (RMG/BMG) Mercury 5144222(0) Mercury 5461772(0) MCA Nashville 1701022(0) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) Epie 4838422 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) MCA Nashville MCD70097(U) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) 

MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) Ritz R1TZBCD 709(RMG/U) MCA Nashville 1700982(0) Curb/london 8573805122 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) 

MCA/Uni-I: SPV Recordings SPV08821820 (KO) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) Geffen 4906502(0} Roadrunner RR 86555(0) Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) IslandAini-lsland IBXCD3 (0) 
Geffen/PolydorDGCD 24425(0) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Epie 6692752 (TEN) Columbia 6692642 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40230(U) Interscope 4972862(0) Virgin VUST158 (E) Arista 74321751302 (BMG) Epie 6689822 (TEN) Capitol 12CL819(E) Columbia 6690582 (TEN) Columbia 6691972 (TEN) Epie 6689862 (TEN) Arista (Import) DefSoul 5627232(0) Virgin VUSTX157(E) me Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 (E) Interscope (Import) Jive 9250282 (P) 
LaFace/Arista 74321722762 (BMG) 

DJLuck&MCNeat 
DJ Misjah And DJTim 

.se RROSE00212(U) firgin VUSTX157(E) Frax TTRAX063R (V) 
! FEELINGTHIS WAY I FOOLFOR LOVE i THONGSONG 

TELL ME WHY (THE RIDOLE) 

I AFTER LOVE 
I SHORTY (GOT HER EYES ON ME) LaFace/Arista 74321748901 (BMG) 

ssential Recordings ESX14 (TEN) Full Cycle FCY023(V) Piranha PIH0(J4(SRD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

ZI FANTASTIC-V0L2 TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYLISH MY NAME1S JOE 
n Arista 74321757391/74321757394 (BMG) Wordplay WORDLP007/- (V) warner.esp WMMLP005/WMMC005 (TEN) Jive 9220351/-(P) Inspired -/1NSPMC2 (3MV/TEN) 

Arista-/73008260B24 (BMG) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) xton LaFace/Arista 73008260691/73008260694 (BMG) Global Underg 
MUSIC VIDEO 

Arista 74321306033 WL 0783843 EbuWive 9201015 Universal Video 0616833 ar Music Vision 7599385063 SMV Columbia 2011262 Ebul/Jive 0519175 WL 0787163 

16 BRITNEY SPEARS: Time Out With 15 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Cats O RICKY MARTIN; The Video Collection 11 CHER: Uve In Concert O UVE CASTRECORDING; Les Misérable 18 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladics & Gontlomc 10 WESTLIFE:Tlie Slory 12 THE EAGLES; Hell Freezos Ovor BMG V.doo 74321700163 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

GOOL CUTS CHART 
E3 BANG Tlie Rhythm Banger (/Wtofcwfâte/WAtBSSiMwMw I 3 WOMflN TROUBLE ArtlulDodjer (Anolher excellenl two-slep song nilh Im 

t 7 HOW'S YOUR EVENING SO FAR Josf (W Louis'Frencli Kissgelspultlmugh II 1 EJ FREEZE Cul La Roc 
4 SANDSTORMOaruds Neo (Eum Innce-by-mimbers lune lhal is buMng up a beid olsleem) Kl NEIGHBOURHOOD Zed Bias XL/LockedOn iBgemlergroinlgeiigHiiiegelsilullitieiseititlilioiisemmlwniDigilelSoiiisl 9 TRISCO Muzak Vlnyl Addlcllon (Pumping bouse cul wilh mit from WonderlandAmuel 

im mes from DJAnloine vsMed Mark and K-Klass) 0 133 CASCADES OFCOLOURAnandaProlecl KingSIreel/Variallon; lBgmleiimitidlmsetmYMw'mlmUootikt.Teii3gSiiitdJeeCliiissell) 1 133 RELEASE YOUR MIND M.A.S. Collective Slip'N'Slide IFealuringpowerhil gospel mcalsIromJudyPelerson) 2 133 INTO YOUR MIND Christian Hornbostel Soulheasl (Deep and twisled German progressive vrorkout) 3 131 BREATHEBlue Amazon Subversive (Wilh mixes from James Holden and Quake) 4 131 THEY JUST WANT A Man Called Quick Slrictly Rhythm (Strangely infeclious and unusual bouse track) 5 11 SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo Riverhorse (Crossover two-slep tune wilh mixes from Robbie Rivera) 6 133 MINDSETTO CYCLE FCKahuna KahunaKdts (Cbuntryand lunky bouse groove) 7 133 DON'TLAUGHWinx CiubTools (Revived in nevr mixes frmTmoMaas. Mauro PicoboandAado Da Basa) 8 133 SOMEONE Ascension CodeBIue (Perleclo Irance oldie in ne/r mixes from Binaty Fmaty andlbrillseekers) 9 133 ONE NIGHT LOVE AFFAIRAngels 01 Love Neo (llalian disco cul-up wilh mixes from LennyFontana) 10 133 OVERDUEEP Pocket Thunk (Progressive bouse cul from Ibis up-and-comingAuslralian label) 
M 

URBAN TOP 20 1 1 4 THERE YOU GO Pink 2 cna GOOD STUFF Kelis 3 2 6 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre leal. Em 4 E3 CALL ME Jamelia Rt 5 3 4 SHORTY Doneil Jones 6 8 3 JERK Next (leaturing 50 Cent) 7 m MARIA MARIA Sanlana 
2 LOVE ME NOW Beenie Man feat. Wycli 2 LET'S RIDE Q-Tip 0 CHOCOLATE Aaron Skyy 1 SHACKLES Mary Mary 3 ROMEO MUST DIE OST Various 8 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Ton! Braxloi 2 STALKING/141 Mykyla S 2 THONG SONG Slsqo 

Virgin . HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Ton! Braxlon LaFe 1512 2 ... 161612 THONG SONG Sisqo DefSoul 17 4 7 MYHAMEIS JOE (LPSAMPLER): TABLE FOR TWO/PEEP SHOW Joe 18 m RIDDLE En Vogue Ea: 1919 3 NO MORE Rulf Endz 20 9 6 VIVRANTTHING Q-Tip  

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH HE Black Legenil 2 IT'S MY TURN flngelic 5 IT REELS SO GOOD Sonique 2 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle 3 DESIRE DJ Eric présents 3 SSSST...(LISTEN) Jonah 

Elernal Serious Serious/Universal Go Beat Distinctive Kickin/VC Recordings Mule OTB/REACHERS OF CIVILISATION York Manifeste A9/B9 Ariel Essentlat MUSIC IS LIFE Groove Junkies teat. Mijan Champion HIGHER Moca Azult INFECTIOUS X-Cabs featuring Mark Coates Hook SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ça) Riverhorse BEAUT1FUL Matt Darey présents Mash up Incentive THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hol lywood ZTT TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT) Fraud Squad Fédéral Oftense New York FEEL THE NEED Weird Science NuLite SANDSTORM Darude Neo EYEBALL Sunburst DREAMING B.T. WEEKEND Bad Habit Boys SOMETHING'S GOING ON Mystic 3 GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba ONE MORE BUMP Deejay Punk-Roc CALL ME Jamelia JAMMIN'Bob Marley witb MC Lyte FREESTYLER Bomtunk MCs LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean G ET WICKED Perfecl Phase présent Those 2 KID 2000 Hybrid feat. Chrissie Hynde PUSH THE LIMITS Enigma CELEBRATE LIFE Brasstooth TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk ft THE YOUNG MC Superlunk HANDS UP Trevor & Simon ALL AROUND THE WORLD Northern Line WILL I EVER Alice Deejay ANYBODY'S GUESS Tin Tin Oui BURNIN' Mirrorball DON'T PUSH Jazmin 

Headspace/Pioneer 
Wild Card/Polydor Airdog/lndependiente Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

Dancepool AM:PM Positiva Distinctive Virgin Innerlife/WEA it. St Etienne Déviant Virgin Substance Global Talent Positiva VC Recordings Mulliply 

Positiva 1 FOLLOW ME Lange teat, The Morrighan 2 NEW BEGINNING/BRIGHT EYES Stephen Gately flsra 3 I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar Yellow 4 LIVE YOUR LIFE Crystal Clear Deteded 5 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 6 RISE UP Sunkids Yellorange 7 VELLUM Inertia Future Groove 8 RIDDLE En Vogue East West 9 1F I COULD TURN BACK TIME/BELIEVE/ONE BY ONE Cher Elernal 10 INTO YOUR MIND Christian Hornboslel Soulheasl 

To recehe 1î» dub charts in fufl by lax contact Kkn Roach on I 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Iast week it looked as though nothing could prevent Angetlo's trance tune It's My Turn from knocking labelmate Sonique off the top of the chart, thus giving Serious its second number one. It did not work out that way, however, with the huge Black Legend eut You See The Trouble With Me proving yet again that ttaly's Time label - whence the track originales - really bas its ear to the ground when it cornes to picking monster club hits. The label bas been doing just that since 1984, its earliest Club Chart-toppers being the classics Keep Warm by Jinny and Open Your Mind by U.S.U.R.A.. while more recent delights it bas offered include The Tamperer's hits and Paul Johnson's Cet Get Down. The Black Legend eut is a remake of an oid Barry White tune, and climbed as high as number 21 here before the UK promos - on Wamer's Etemal label - were serviced. It bas taken a little time to move from hot import to prime UK promo, not least because the original sampled White's vocal, for which permission was not granted. The soundalike replacing Barry is a good enough facsimile for most clubgoers, however, and the record is one of the year's biggest club hits to date... On the Pop Chart, S Club 7 reached number three with their Iast two singles but go ail the way to the top with Reach narrowly defeating the challenge of Stephen Gately's New Beginning, thanks to mixes from Almighty. Eiffel 65 and Steve Andersen. Both records - and the number three and four hits by Buffato G and Aqua - are driven to new heights by the servicing of a second 12-inch promo. Strong as the S Club 7 support is, the group will have to battle hard next week if they are not to be overtaken by the likes of Black Legend. Alice Deejay and Vtengaboys, who will be lookingto keep up their highly impressive sequence of Pop Chart successes with Uncle John From Jamaica... On the Urban Chart, the 

POP TOP 20 
2 3 REACH S Club 7 2 8 4 NEW BEGINNING/BRIGHT EYES Stephen Gately 3 18 2 WE'RE REALLY SAYING SOHETHING Bullalo G ! AROUND THE WORLD Aqua 5 12 2 IT'S MYTURN Angelic 

3 DESIRE OJ Eric présents Distinctive 2 OTB/REACHERS 0F CIVILISATION York Manileslo a YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black legend Eternal a WILL i EVER Alice Deelay Positiva 4 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean AM:PM 3 IT FEELS S0 GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal 4 GET WICKEOPeriect Phase présent Those 2 Positiva 2 IF i COULD TURN BACK TIME/BELIEVE/ONE BY ONE Cher Etemal 3 I WILL LOVE AGAIN Lara Fabian Columbia 1 ALL AROUND THE WORLD Nodhern Une Global Talenl a LOUE TO LOVE YOU BABY Honeyz tsl Avenue/Mercury 1 PUSH THE LIMITS Enigma Virgin a FOLLOW ME Lange leal. The Morrighan Positiva a 00PSI...I DID IT AG   
NEW FOR 2000 * THE BIBLE OF POP 

(GUINNESS 
¥ BIGGEST EVER EDITION - 544 PAGES 
AIL 7,191 CHART ACTS SINCE 1952 

■ british * BIOGRAPHIES OF THE TOP 500 ARTISTS 
i l HIT * 
H SINGLES 

POP NEWS REVIEW OF THE YEAR 
* 

13m EDITION 
STATISTICS AND LISTS OF CHART CHAMPIONS 
* STARS CHOOSE THEIR SINGLE OFTHE CENTURY 

OUT NOW 

the définitive magozine for chartwatchers 

HITmusic 
Publlshed weekly, Hit Music provides the mosl compreN chart information in the UK: 
• Top 200 singles charfr • Top 200 albums chart" • Top 200 artist albums chart • Top 50 compilations of the week • Singles and albums chart dimbers • Best selling singles and albums for the year la date 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Toca's Miracle retains second 
thanhs te a significant increase in its audience. The record, which is now firmly established as the second - biggest seller 
than 82ni times last week - a bigger audience than it had when it was number one on the airplay chart a fortnight ago. 

-9: Thafs the progress of the Whitney Houston & George Michael duet If I Told You That, which is thus one of the fastest - growing hits of the ycar. The •" like vying with Sonique as a potential number one. • 14 of Duran Duran's 22 plays for Someone Else Not Me last week came from Radio Two. 

AT A m flNCE WEEKIY MARKET SHARES ■ T0P10C0MPANIES3 TOPCORPORATE CROUPS 

necessarily indicating good fortune in 1er. However, despite one or two - Oxide & Neutrlno's Bound 4 Da 
iber 41 on the airplay chart - the re doser together than for some time, with each of the last four airplay number ones being former sales chart-toppers. The latest record to make the transition is Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby, which makes surprisingly light work of repeating its sales chart feat of dethroning Britney Spears' Oops! I Did It Again. Spears' single slips 1-3 having spent just seven days at number one, compared to the 21-day reigns of her previous airplay number ones, Baby One More Time and Born To Make You Happy. Spears' audience shrunk by 1194 last week, while 

Madison Avenue are to pass the crown on to the artist who knocked them off the sales summit - Billie Piper - then the latter's Day & Night single will have to show more urgency. It has moved 43-29-26-19 so far - a decent start but not really charttopping form. And that is despite encouraging support from Radio One, where Day & Night amassed 25 plays last week, picking up a highly significant 45% of its total audience in the process. It Feels So Good by Sonique continues to make fast progress, as programmers make up for their almost total iack of interest in the track at the time of its initial 1998 release. Moving 58-33-24-14-12-6, its leap into the Top 10 is accompanied by a 38% ' ' ; audience, with 49 plays 

from Capital, 40 from Atlantic 252 and 36 from Radio One ail contributing to its charge. With such radio support and strong sales potential, it looks like another record that could top both the sales and airplay listings. Gabrielle's Rise is one of the biggest airplay hits of the year, passing the 100m audience mark at its peak, and spending the last 20 weeks in the top half of the Top 50 airplay chart. It dips slightly this week, falling 22-24, hardly missing a beat despite the arrivai at number 31 - the highest new entry - of Gabrielle's follow-up single, When A Woman. Stealing top début honours by a small margin from R&B newcomer Pink's There You Go, When A Woman is one of those rare records which attract the interest of both Radio One and Radio Two, with 10 plays from the former and seven from the latter - though the structure of their playlists means that the 

Touch is fir 
the Top 10 of the sales ch > Bloodhound Gang's The Bad ing the going much tougher on rart. It climbed as high as r 19 a fortnight ago, before slumping 

rising to number 26. Although it was piayed slightly fewer times overall, Atlantic 252 (36 plays) and Virgin (21) both ramped up their support considerably during the week, hence its slight recovery. Stephen Gately's début solo single, A New Beginning, is featuring heavily on children's TV but has had less luck at radio. Having entered the Top 50 last week at number 48, it slips back a notch to number 49. 

THE BOX M BOX BREAKERS il 

OOPSL.I DID II AGAIN Britney Spears 3 COMING AROUND Travis FILL ME IN Craig David 3 DAY & NIGHT Billie Piper 3 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique 

00PS!...l DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears REACH S Club 7 THE ONE Backstreet Boys IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre feat. Eminem 
ALL AROUND THE WORLD Northern Une THONG SONG Sisqo BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide & N 3 WE'RE REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Buffalo G 

3 IT'S MY LIFE Bon Jovi 
AROUND THE WORLD Aqua 3 MAMA - WHO'S DA MAN Richard Blackwood ■ THERE YOU 60 Pink I 
ITURN TO YOU Christina Aguilera ) LAST ONE STANDING Girl Thing WALKING ON WATER Madasun 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

:«Jk; 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 r 

ce Damage: American Trllogy 

rilrilDodgef 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 
Told You That Whitney 

i33sa;Fc 

R2 playlists for weeh beginning 22/5/2000 

le Why (The Rlddle) Paul Van Dyk feat. Saint E 
ranted Sia: Thong Song Slsqo; Flowers Sweet 

kstreel Boys: New Beginning Stephen Ga 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting may 29, 2000 
jMUIMi'.l: RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

FRONTUNE RELEASES 

toS- ■STOBNER.IKE 

j gk-~STEPHENSTILLS: | Stephen Stllls 2 Atlantic 7567823892) Famously the power behind Buffalo Springfield (he wrote For What Ifs Worth) and a quarter of Crosby Stllls Nash & Young, Stephen Stills has also enjoyed a lengthy solo career. One of the hiehlights of that career Is 

CATALOGUE & 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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NEW RELEAS 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduli for the next six weeks 
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:= kl Pau^Van Dyk Out Tnere And Back 
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SINGLES 

ftretha Franklin Duets (Arista, rcoMx^ 
Jutfo Iglesias La Noche 

— = 

m J Cole (Talkin Loud); single: July 

'Z'r iïiïT 

lKm sss 
Artful Dodger (ffrr): single; Woman 

Vadous Headliners: ndxe^By Tall Paul 

li 

b E£: 

„ r= 
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MUSIC PUBLISHING — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

POWER OF THE POP PEN 

The pop boom has triggered a new A&R rush to harness the talents of career songwriters for labels' non-writing pop acts. By Steve Hemsley 
When Don McLean lamented the passing of Buddy Holly - arguably the template for the modem singer- songwriter - in his 1971 hit American Pie. he could scarcely have imagined that a cover of that song would be almost unique among the biggest singles of early 2000 in not featuring the songwriting input of a professional writer or producer (see publishing market shares, MW May 20). For in the midst of a pop boom spearheaded largely by non-writing acts, career songwriters are thriving as A&R teams call on outside help to build projects for non-writing artists. Needless to say, employing the services of 

to provide material for pop acts is nothing new. From    the Brill Building writers and Sound of the E,ghties: Stock Aitken and Waterman the Motown stable of the Fifties and Sixties, to the UK's own Stoc Aitken and Waterman in the Eighties, th( is no doubt that writers can provide the most important piece in the pop jigsaw. while publishers are delighted that their writers are in such demand, there are concerns that pop's ongoing singles cha 

j for B*Witched.' Of course, there havr successful, non-writing 
Boyzone re 
always been 

Jones, Cliff Richard, Toni Braxton and Celine Dion who have demonstrated a keen eye for good, original material written by others. But for many acts, songwriting is a potentially lucrative method of securing a sound financial future as well as a creative outlet. EM1 Music Publishing's stable includes Robbie Williams who, in partnership with BMG Music's Guy Chambers, has become one of the most successful artist/ writers of recent years. At this week's Ivor Novello Awards, Williams and Chambers' Strong is in contention for the PRS Most Performed Work award, as well as Best Song Musically and Lyrically, whicf 

1 would rallier have one hit 
album like Simply Red's Stars, 

which was written almost 
enlirely by Mick Hucknall, than 

the fragmented situation we have 
now' - Peter Reichardt, EMI 

je having a damaging long- term effect on the music mdustry. 'When there is not much happening in the music world, pure pop tends to rise to the top," says EMI Music Publishing managing director UK and président of continental Europe Peter Reichardt. "I have been aware of this songwriting trend for more than three years now and I would like to see the back of it, because it créâtes acts that sell a lot of singles but don't always sell huge numbers of albums. "In many ways we are reverting to a Tin Pan Alley culture," he continues. "But I would rather have one hit album like Simply Red's Stars, which was written almost entirely by Mick Hucknall, than the fragmented situation we have now, where 

^3 

Sound of the Nlnetles: Diane 

1t has to he remembered 
[by writers] that without the 

artist's pertormance and 
protile, the song would 
probably not be a hit' 

- Charité Pinder, Sony/flîV 
the pair picked up last year for Angels. Williams is notable among today's major pop acts in having made the transition from non-writing performer to critically-lauded songwriter. Such an achievement is something of a holy grail for pop singers, mindful of the at "   been manufac ry marketing 

Despite the recognised importance of third-party writers in creating a suilably polished pop sound, there are considérable financial and critical incentives for artists to play a part, howeyer nominal, in the 
For the career songwriter, such collaborations can open doors to a profitable 

share crédits, and ultimately royalties, with acts who offer little in return for their status as co-writers. However, in many cases it is a condition of the deal that artists receive publishing crédits. "This is a necessary evil 
says Sony/ATV Music Publishing managing ' Charlie Pinder. > EMI's Peter Reichardt 

Have ia® lighls pu© ®®s ©œ iBl piHithing hopes 3i il? 

Top 10 single in the US Hot 100 slnce Five achieved the feat with When The Lights Go Out in October 1998. Although welcome, the achievement of It Feels So Good - which became an accid- entai smash after a UK import was played In a Tampa Bay club and subsequently became a radio hit in Florlda - only succeeded in papering over the cracks of the UK's dlsmal recent chart record across the pond. There is no dlsgulslng the dlfflculty UK labels and publishers are having breaking the US, Also In April, Sony/ATV Music Publishing's Oasis album Standing On The Shoulder Of Glants had a dlsastrous second week at retall as sales dlpped 64% over seven days to fall from 24 to 84 in the Hot 100, while at the end of April Stlng's Brand New Day was the top album by an all-UK act at number 45. On a more positive note, Charlotte Chutch has had modest success In the States in recent months and, although Travis's début album Good Feellng falled to chart, the band's tour with Oasis dld help sales of The Man Who earn a chart début at number 138 last month. EMI Music Publishing's managing 

director UK and Europe Peter Reichardt Is downbeat about the current situation and says the UK Is in danger of becomlng a second-rate music 
In more than 30 years," he says. "The light 

that has shone so strongly for Britlsh music slnce The Beatles has not gone out, but it is very dlm Indeed. We need to corne out of this trough. I look at US singers such as Christina Aguilera and think, where are the Britlsh acts that can slng like that?" UK publishers stress that the US market Is not closed to Britlsh acts and the success of European pop labels and writers should encourage record companies at home. Peermuslc managing director Nlgel Elderton says the UK must develop acts that have an empathy with the US. ^ "The Britpop guitar bands dld not travel 
concerned, says Elderton. "There is no point glving the US something they can already provide for themselves. One problem Is that record companies are catering for minorlty markets In the UK to get tracks on to Radio One. They are not thlnklng globally, although they may say they are." But Sony/ATV Music publishing managing director Charlie Pinder says the UK music industry should be reallstlc about the scale of the task beforo it gets too dlsheartened by Its lack of success across 

hands the number of UK acts that have sold well in the US," says Pinder. "We should not assume our acts will sell there simply because they speak the same language. It is huge. différent culture, and genres such as R&B and country are so dominant that we can rever compete to the extent that we expect to. "I have sat with A&R people in the US who are usually open-minded about Britlsh music, but you see their eyes glazing over at some of the stuff we are playing them. To make It In the US you must be talented, incredibly persistent and very lucky." The current emphasls on pop In the UK could provide the breakthrough that many In the Industry are looklng for. One way In which publishers are attempting to drum up interest in Britlsh music Is to target the film market and place songs on soundtracks. The LA office of Wlndswept Music, for instance, has placed the Atomic Kitten track See Ya, written by Stuart Kershaw, in Cheer Fever, a film currently In production at Universal Plctures. "If the film and the soundtrack are a success, it could pave the way for a US release of the single," says Wlndswept director Peter McCamley. SH 
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Sony / ATV Music Publishing 

THE YEAR SO FAR: 
THE FACTS 

• #1 Publisher (Ist Quarter 2000, Albums) 
• 3 Ivor Novello Nominations 

• Brit Awards for Travis, Five, Eliot Kennedy (S Club 7) 
and Rose + Poster (S Club 7) 

• 18 Top 20 Singles and 5 #Ts 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AND THANKYOU TO ALL OUR WRITERS 
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s of recent years to gain a sense of perspective. Certainly, out of the 36 number ones notched up in 1999, only 15 featured any songwriting involvement from the artlst in question, and of those, just eight were penned by the act without any third-party assistance. In addition to tracks custom- written for artists such as Ricky Martin, Martine McCutcheon, S Club 7, Backstreet Boys and those mentioned above, there were those, such as 911, Boyzone, Ronan Keating, Steps and Robbie Williams, who profîted from their Judicious choice of cover 
>- "It has to be remembered that, without the artist's performance and profile, the song would probably not be a hit. In other instances, a team may have written 99% of a song but it is the last 1% that the artist helps with which ultimately makes that track a hit." Sony/ATV writers include Elliott Kennedy, who has co-written with the Spice Girls. He is part of the Sheffield- Steelworks w is currently working projects with stablemate Tim Percy (see A&R, plO), while Sony/ATV's 

Many indépendant pubiishers have benefited from the strength of pop in recent years. Windswept Music's John McLaughlin wrote When The Lights Go Out for RCA's Five - which, until the recent success of Sonique, was the last single by a UK act to go Top 10 in the US. charting in October 1998 - and he has written extensively for 911, while Dave James lists Louise and the late Take That among his s. Windswept director Peter 'ey says writers rarely have prooiems collaborating with pop 
"It can help to get a song placed if the act is involved in only a small capacity," says McCamley. "Most artists accept their limitations when they get into a room with a ssional songwriter and realise 

[Stock Aitken and regist- red five chart-toppers behalf of acts such Kylie Minogue, Jason Donovan and Sonia, while .Isa Stansfield, New Kids On The Block, The Sangles Madonna enlisted the help of the profess- 
co-wrlte theli Admlttedly, co\ sions occupied slot for 18 weeks, with Jive Bunny belng ponsible for hal 

with former Wet Wet Wet frontman Marti Pellow on his solo project. Others include BMG- signed songwriter/artist Marcella Détroit. 

Britpop coinclded with the giory, days of Take That, seven of th year's 18 number ones were written solely by the artists x who perfotmed them, including Noël Gailagher's Some Migh' Say, Blur's Country House an Gary Barlow's Back For Good ara Never Forget. Also welghing i were Michael Jackson, with 1... self-penned Earth Song, and Mick Hucknall, who took Fairground to/ the top spot for four weeks. 

m 

r 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

ir. Britney Spears' Baby One More Time was written by Max . t of the group's highly successful Cheiron writing team. Cheiron comprises some of the hottest pop writers in the worid, including Per Magnusson and David Kreuger, who co-wrote Spears' (You Drive Me) Crazy and Westlife's If I Let You Go and Pool Again, and Jorgen Elofssen, who penned Spears' second hit Sometimes. Martin and another Cheiron member, Andréas Carlsson, co-wrote the Backstreet Boys' 1 Want It That Way, the 35th best- selling single of 1999. "The dominance of pop suits us because this is the genre we are strongest in," says Zomba Music Pubiishers managing director Stephen Howard. "Some pubiishers and others within the industry look down on pop 

Many arfist/writer collaborations take place on album projects and Andy Wright, another member of the Windswept stable, was one of a number of writers to work with Natalie Imbrugiia on her début album. Imbrugiia was subsequently introduced to two of Windswepfs US writers, Malt Bronlewee, who co-wrote her single Smoke, and Mark Goldenberg, who penned another of her hits, Big Mistake. Wright is also one of the writers working 
'Most artists accept their 

limitations when they get into a 
room with a professionai 

songwriter and realise that to pen 
a hit is a skill in ils own right' 
-Peter McCamley, Windswept 

Cheiron writing team Per Magnusson (above) and David Kreuger (right): hits for Britney Spears and Westlife 
involved writers Osborne Bingham (Warner/ Chappell), Kara Dio Guardi (Campbell Conneliy) and ira Shickman (Screen Gems/ Chrysaiis/Warner/Chappell) as well < Paula Abdul. The number one album in the UK last year was Universal Music's Shania Twaln's Corne On Over, which was largely a collaborative effort with her husband Mutt Lange, signed to Zomba Music Pubiishers. He also writes for Celine Dion and has just finished writing and produoing three tracks for The Corrs. Twain and Lange are also well represented at the Ivors, with That Don't Impress Me Much competing in the PRS Most Performed Work, International Hit of The Year and Best-Selling UK Single catégories, and You're Stiil The One iining up for Best Song Muslcaily and Lyrically. 

r 

Meanwhlle, Oasis and the Manie Street Preachers hung onto 100% of their publishlng with Go Let It Out and Masses Against The Classes respeetlvely, and Britney Spears and Westlife both took number ones with bespoke tracks, courtesy of Magnusson and Kreuger in the case of Westlife's Fool Again, and Zomba Music's Martin and Rami (Oops...l DId It Again) and Lundin and Carlsson (Born To Make You Happy) for Spears' hits. Adam Woods 
'Some pubiishers look down on 

pop and are continuously chasing 
the next great guitar band, but 
labels know we have qualily 

writers and we will continue to 
see new pop acts coming through' 

- Stephen Howard, Zomba 
Peermusic, for example, attempted to sign writer/producer Steve Mac, who co-wrote Westlife's Flying Without Wings, but he eventually signed for Universal Music Publishing. "We cannot compete with some of the big boys, so we have to sell ourselves on nurturing and focusing on a smaller roster of writers," says Peermusic managing director Nigel Elderton. "We have an SSL studio and a pre-programming suite which writers can use. If they were with a major they might be expected to buy their own equipment out of 

One writing team Peermusic has high hopes for is Ray St John (who wrote Sade's Eighties hit Smooth Operator) and Nashville songwriter Michael Garvin, who are working on a number of projects together. The job of the publisher through the years has always been to understand the value and power of a great song, whether it has been 
/ artist. According to Music 

positive for the industry. "There are a lot of great 

claim to generous advances. This means independent pubiishers are having to wor hard to attract and retain a quality roster. 

find opportunities for their talent." she says. "if these opportunities 
then this is something pubiishers will surely encourage. Our members have always been quick to reflect and adapt to popular taste and changing fashions." Ultimately. from the creative hothouses of the Fifties and Sixties to the Scandinavian writing teams 

rs who rely on their s te pubiishers may ht doubts, the chances are that 
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ICII 
WHASSUP? WHO KNOW5? THEY 00... 
Jim Kerr (Simple Minds), Ajaz Ahmed (Freeserve), Graham Moore (Director of BT Scotland), David Docherty (Head of BBC New Services), Gavm Robertson (AlM), Tony Martin (Sony New Media), Richard Lord (Révolution Magazine), Scott Cohen (The Orchard), Sam Harvey (Abbey Road Interactive), Stephen Lea (music33.com), Charles Allen (Phocis), Jollyon Benn (BRI), Berni Lee (Audiosoft), Peter Beverley (Magex), Gary Milner (Soundwrap), Nanette Rigg (Blencathra productions), Mark Garner (Mintball), Ross Sleight (Zhong), Geoff Inns (Guardian Unlimited), Philip Smith (Révolution Magazine), Mike Butcher (New Media Age), Aka Jaffrey (MTV Interactive), Nick English (Virtue TV), Addi Merrill (K*Grind), Simon Drinkwater (Beenz.com), Joseph Jennings (Intertrust), Jon Davis (iCrunch), Chris Cass (Vitaminic), Stephen Heller (Peoplesound), Yannis Marcou (Hyperlink), Jules Griffiths (Guardian Unlimited), Fergus Geraghty (m3m Media), Drew Bryson (Mr Nice.net), Mark Haftke (Bird & Bird), Ellis Simpson (Golds Solicitors), Adam Driscoll (Channelfly.com), Harry Leckstein (Eunite), Malcolm Garrett (AMX), Jason Gibbs (Gmedia.com), Oliver Swanton (Way to Blue) 

THE UK's ANNUAL CONFERENCE /CONVENTION 
DEVOTED TO THE E-COMMERCE REVOLUTION 
IN THE CREATIVE INDUSTRIES 

INTERACTIVE CITY 11: 11-12 06 2000 
CORINTHIAN. INGRAM ST. GLASGOW. SGOTLAND 

CET ON THE SITE - OET ON LINE AND REGISTER - 
G ET DUT OF TOWN - www.inleracHve-cify.CQm 
CONTACT THE INTERACTIVE CITY HQ FOR ALL REGISTRATION AND PROGRAMME ENQUIRIES ON: 0161 8393930 OR info@inthecity.co.uk 

§ St theCITY €1^ Bevoàitwn C- 
| \OMm CHANNELFLYI ®<"st,ronics m3m <?„, 

I M ^ I m3 11 F ■ in association wilhmusic week 
THE UK'S ANNUAL MUSIC CONVENTION 
23RD-27TH SEPTEMBER2000 
THE MIDLAND CROWNE PLAZA. MANCHESTER 

IN 1 HE CITY UVEUNfflGNED". inclujfilig DANCINGONSWNEftBLACKMUSIC 
UNSIGNEDANDACOUSTICITY„. 
Download an application form at www.mthecrty.co.uk INQJJY 
Closing date: 31 stJuly2000 



FRONTLINE -COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tfl:02085434830/f.iLix@blinlc™i:com)_ 

It takes more than an advancing to make Birmingham indie Bailey's shop. Plans to demolish the city's 
a decade but it is only in the past few i that the démolition men have moved in. "There is rubble falling ail around us and we will be the last one left here," says head buyer Dave Rock. 'Despite the chaos, our reg- uiar customers are suu commg m just as before," Although Bailey's will have to abandon its premises at the end of August, it is by no means the end of the road for the reggae specialist, A new shopping centre is rapidly rislng within a stone's throw of the indie, which spécialisés in reggae in particular, and Bailey's plans to be in its new site in September. "It effectively means that we haven't had to close at ail," says Rock. "It is very difficult to anticipate what the new centre will be like. The developers have tried to 
a bit of a buzz around it should mean that we see an upswing 

RETAIL FOCUS: BAILEY'S 

Solltary Red Rose Glen Washington !(Ruff Stuff) Number One Glrl Glen Washington (VP) Greensleeves Sampler 21 Various '(Greensleeves) Rise Again Ann & Sonia (World Sounds) Big People Muslc Vol.5 Various i(Charm) Reggae Covers Vol.2 Various (World ! Sounds) Ultlmate John Holt John Holt (Charm) Reggae Hits Vol.26 Various (Jetstar) Strictly The Best Vol.24 Various (VP) Sanchez's Story Sanchez (Jetstar) 
Bailey's likes to think that it is the number shopping centre." one destination in Birmingham for reggae. AH of the store's reggae stock is now on CD and its leading position has recently been only as Rock reports that vinyl represents too olidated by the closure of reggae M | 

V 

competitor Don Christie. "Summit, reggae outlet, has recently closed its the Bull Ring and now has just one s city centre." says Rock. "This puts good position when we open in 

ar performer is Glen Washington, whose new lovers' rock album Solltary Red Rose has boosted sales of bis back catalogue. "We are also doing well with a sériés called Big People Music. on Charm, which features smooth reggae from the 

Sixties and Seventies," says Rock. "A lot of these oid tracks have been reworked by current acts and this generates interest " Bailey's also stocks pop and soul, as well as a modest sélection of chart singles. This week, albums from Whitney Houston and Britney Spears have helped to lift business on the mainstream front. "New releases have been poor although we have maintained steady business for the likes of Sisqo and Toni Braxton," says Rock. How the new shop will look has yet to be decided although the no-frills approach that characterises the current premises is bound to be retained, At the moment Rock feels there is no need to install listening posts as the store's sound System is very accessible to customers and playing new releases in-store is its most reiiable method of drumming up business. "People ask us what we're playing ail the time and we get most of our sales through this," says Rock. "Personally l'm more of a rock fan but l've had to develop a thorough knowledge of reggae because that's what we sell here." Bailey's Records: 12-14 Bull Ring Centre, Birmingham B5 4PJ, tel/fax: 0121643 0159 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 29/5/00) 

In-store - Heather Smail, Lynden David Hall, Thea Gilmore; Radio ads - Mary Mary; Press ads - St Germain, Dr Feelgood, UK Garage Flava, Five Years Of Distance, Absolute Hardcore. Feed Your Head, Twice As Nice, Britten, Fungus, Pasha, Kings Of Tomorrow, French Sessions, Bach In Brazil, Thea Gilmore, Dandy Warhols, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Doves 
Singles - Stephen Gately, Pink, Dr Dre, Ji|gBp^ Buffalo G. Mary Mary: Albums - Clubbers' 
Gujde To lbizat Heather Sma||f |r • • Armand Van Helden. Bon Jovi, Andréas F Music To Watch Girls By, DJ Luck & MC Neat, Magic 

. Album of the month - The Delgados; In-store display boards - Bellatrix, Pôle, Larry Levan Live At The Paradise Garage, Maxim. Only , Child, Electric Music, We Love You Compilation 

Doctor Dre, Pink, Mary Mary, York, Aqua, E 

Heather Small, Clubbers' Guide to Ibiza, Armand Van Helden, Iran Maiden, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Lynden David Hall; Windows - Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza, Heather Small: In-store - Bon Jovi, Armand Van Helden, Iran Maiden, CDs for £6.99 

- Doves, Me One, Dilated Pe r Bennett, Lynden David Hall, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Secret Garden, Matchbox 20, Billy Bragg &Wilco; imends - Festivals; Instore - Neil Young. CDs from vo budget CDs for £10, Classical Brit Awards 
es - Stephen Gately, Mikey Graham, e, Mary Mary; Windows - Stephen Gately, Mikey Graham, Dr Dre, Eminem; In-store - Doves, Buffalo G, Embrace 

il f,nlnAlbum - Bill Wyman & The Rhythm Kings; PinnDC oCFjJ Selecta listening posts - Smoker's Biend, neiWOlK Czars, Babybird. Bad Company, Poiak; Mojo recommended retailers - Czars, Omar & The Howlers, The Bouncy Castle, Deep Purple, Moody Marsden, Myracle Brah 

) Dandy Warhols; Windows - taBB-nas-m., y de pari^ Heather |ron MaWem 
Dilated Peoples, specialist sale; Listening posts - The King, Hobotalk, Youssou n'Dour, Superfunk, Mary Mary, Paul Brady, Ricky Martin, Melanie C, Black Box Recorder, Clinic; Press ads - Faith Hill, Twice As Nice, Lynden David Hall, specialist sale 

In-store - Armand Van Helden. Belle & Riffl m Al Sébastian, Billy Bragg & Wilco, Bon Jovi, ' Bentley Rhythm Ace. Clubbers' Guide to Ibiza, Dandy Warhols, Doves, Embrace, Grandaddy, Iran Maiden, Jurassic 5, Laika, Leftfield, Len, Lynden David Hall, Mary Mary, Maxim, Mickey Graham, Moca, Superfunk, York: Press ads - Dr Dre, Kid Rock, Stephen Gateley, Trevor & Simon, Badly Drawn Boy, lan Brown 
Y A 7TTQJyl-, Singles - Stephen Gately, Buffalo G, VVnonilUlDr Dre: Albums - Bon Jovi, Iran 

Aqua, Garage Nation, Simply Red, Heather Small, Notre Dame de Paris, Clubbers' Guide to Ibiza, David Gray, free postcard with Stephen Gately, Iran Maiden, Drive Me Crazy, free postcard with Bon Jovi; Press ads - Simply Red, Heather Small, Stephen Gately, Drive Me Crazy, Bon Jovi  

ON THE SHELF 
NIGELHOUSE, 

co-owner, Rough Trade, 
West London 

e cracking new | releases recently. We've done extremely ns from St Germain, Super id David Axelrod's reissues rt. Seven-inches from Kloot and Klcker ve also been flying out this week. Warp are very busy at the moment and 

do well with Is Twisted Nerve and it recently supplied us with copies of a sampler that was produced just for Ireland, featuring Badly Drawn Boy. Alfie, Andy Votel and Mum And Dad. Badly Drawn Boy's album will be a big one for us when it is released on XL in June. People round here working in the fashion industry are into electronica in a big way and we sell heaps of the stuff. Kld 606 has had a few singles out which have ail sold quiokly and 

we are expecting the new album from Pôle, or Kiff, to be a big seller, A look at the charts shows that major recorr companies are completely preoccupied witl disposable pop and that gives indie stores likf ourselves a window of opportunity. There is r 
look a bit harder for it. Speaking fan, l'm looking forward to the new record coming from Jim Whlte in September and the Lambchop album is a Personal favourite which is still selling very well here. 
bringing more customer traffic into the store, Everything we stock goes on to the site 
and people can order online. We are finding that a lot of people print off the catalogue and then corne Into the store to tell us what they want. We are also seeing a big rise in our mail-order sales, with the US and Scandinavia qualifying as our biggest International customers." 

ON THEBOAD 
TREVOR HARRISON, 

Sony Northern 
area manager 

id in Newcaslle, my rc day-to-day running of tl a and selling in to a number of key I am currently in my 13th year with 3ny and have seen many changes, the restructuring ir the new System we call exclusively on the independent seotor on a fortnightly basis, pre-selling new albums and singles, and setting up campaigns. At the same time we continue to sell and pro- 
May has been a particularly busy month for us despite the général dearth of new product. Major new releases from Cypress Hlll, Pearl Jam, Bob Dylan and Jeff Buckley are already performing well, and the most eagerly anticipated of ail was the Toploader album released this week. The salesforce have been raving about this band ever since we were treated to a showcase some months ago. With the re-released Achilles Heel giving 

them their first Top 10 single, t could not have been better set-up. Other product to check out is the new album from Mirwais, with Madonna guesting on one of the tracks, and the reissued Leftfield albums which will do well on the back of the current tour. There are also a lot of enquiries building for Steve Earle's new 

>rt is strong 
We have another busy m singles with début releases ; Mary and Buffalo G, In-store s and we reckon these ai  Top 10. Meanwhile, Travls are set to release a new single, Coming Around, which we hope will give them their first number one hit. One upcoming release worth a mention is the new album from Hellcopter Glrl entitled How To Steal The World. This is our first release through Instant Karma and everyone beheves it has the potential to be huge. The first single, Subliminal Punk, follows in July." 
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mu] CD o 
m WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Husic Week - Classified DepL Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Ahove 

Junior Press Offïcer 
Kensington - Compétitive Salary and benefits 

j a dance music expert? 
2 Does the concept of working in a Press department with a variety of music genres, in one of the UK's fastest growing record labels, interest you? 
3. Do you possess strong administrative/ PC skills with the ability to organise ioritise under pressure? 
4 Are you reliable, self-motivated and have excellent communication and ; writing skills? i |f the answer isYES to ail the above then read on....... ! eastwest records, under new direction, are going from strength to strength. ! lt is already a leading entertainment and record company, representing artists | across the globe such as Busta Rhymes, The Corrs, David Gray, Oxide & j Neutrino, Morcheeba and Richard Blackwood to name a few. | This is a fabulous opportunity for a first step career move into Press. A bright individual is required with a good standard of éducation, who can 1 demonstrate some involvement or work experience in Press.The rôle itself will involve a balance of administrative and PR duties. 

Marketing Assistant 
Kensington - Compétitive Salary and benefits 

! A vacancy exists in the Marketing department for a bright graduate with a i passion for music and first class administrative/organisational skills. The | ability to work to deadlines under pressure, with excellent communication ; skills are essential. Experience of working in a marketing department is 'I advantageous. You will provîde full administrative support to Product i Managers and Senior Marketing Personnel for the domestic and US labels. | To apply please send your CV with a covering letter stating your current salary, salary expectations and which rôle you are applying for to John j Athanasiou, Human Resources Manager,TheWarner Building, 28 Kensington i Church Street, London W8 4ER Closing date: 31 st May 2000. 

PRESS OFFICER 
Mercury Records 

Officer to join its dynamic 
areas of the music press and proven experience of 

id managing successful 

Mercury Records, one of the worid's most diverse and successful of the Universal Music Croup with a rester ranging from pop to hip-hop, now has an exceptional opportunity for an experienced ~ and successful team, here in Putney, London. Responsible for initiating, creating and executing national press campaigns, you will have media-related contacts acros dealing with key journalists. With a minimum of 2 years' music press experience, you r your proven record of producing water tight press plans a national campaigns, both with high profile and new artisb Communicator with the energy and flexibility to regularly attend gigs, meet tour managers, photographers and journalists, you should be highly organised, with rec creative flair. You should also be a team player who thrives on pressure and happy work long hours when required. If you would like to be considered for this high-profile and extremely rewarding please send a covering letter and full CV, with _ détails of your current salary to Sarah Jones /dPr in the Human Resources Department, T7--._ _ Universal Music, PO Box 1420, 
/6 9XS, by 6lh June 2000. 

UNIVERSAL 
V ^ 

-9B9 £23,000 i £20.000 
PRESS OFFICER 
HOUSEPARTY 

PA INTERNATIONAL Supremely confident PA to support et PLUGGER i doc 
ROYALTIES COORDINATOR 

£18,000 
cE20)000 je VP. Major. £25,000 

THE BAND RE6ISTER 
The # 1 band and artist information service and Internet 
sibilit/to i^mplemerddaM acquisition and to rnonitoi eXolrrrMCi^Airn^o^^oBar eds acclaimed 'Best Of, Unsigned' CD senes tes monthly and truly international. nal Assîst.-ini m MD - Working with Peter Whitehead; leading Internet music and A&R spécial, this is a unique opportunity to develop the range o skills required for the music industry in the digita aj We have the worid's largest publicly-available band and artist dalabase and search engine, providmg me pre-eminent free services of bandname protection, A-Z 'yellow-pages' look-up, URLs and e-mail links. 

fantastic si Greac opp for bri; 

; handle Permanent and Temporary Music Resourclnq * musicehandla.co.uk 020 7935 3585 

ANGL0 PLUGGING e expanding our Régional Radio Department. If you have experience in this area please send your C.V to:- Dyian White Anglo Plugging 
London, SW66EA Fax: 0207 371 7940 nail: dylan® angloplugging.co. web; www.angloplugging.co.uk 

LEfioinG inoePEnoEnT record coniPflnv nno irterret compnnv reouires FinflncifiL cortroller Vou uilll be responsible for ail aspects of accounts including rogaltles budgets, cash Rouis, management accounts and sales projections; Knomledge of Sage essentiel and extensiue experience In music accountlng. Ule are looklng for someone dgnamlc and posilluc for our fast expanding business, inho Is cnthuslastlc about ner ""m"' In the industry. 161: 0207 221 9300 or 0771 423 4950 
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The Music Display & Storage Specialist 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 

New hi-capacity storage racks for professional or home use 
Free Design & Planning 

Tel: 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE MANAGER REQUIRED BY 
MAJOR LONDON REC0RDING STUDIO Expert Knowledge of analogue and digital equipment, experience of studio build and refit an advantage. Excellent rémunération for suilably qualified candidate. We are looking for somebody with adaptabiiity, motivation and who is enthusiastic about new developments in the industry. please send cv to:- BOX No 43, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Monlague Close, london SE1 SUR 

r'SV 

Video Duplication & Dubbing 

^ CDR ^ 

CDR Replication 100- £13l+val 300-£349+vat 500-£499+vat 48 hour lumaroimd. on body prin 
CalISales on 0800 328 138( 

JANEWALLACE ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 
BBC1 TV STAR offers one stop promotion ail nine services ONE PRICE Manies, Kravitz, Simply Red 07885 749612 

Best Price 

/ POSTING RECORDS, J 
\ CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? \ 
4 Then use our f 
J PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES * a For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! A 
j ContactKrislinaon: 020 8341 7070 ^ 

ÉScoi 
CD CASES 7Jp CD TRAYS 4'/,p CD SUM DOUBLES 19p CD MAXI CASES SVtp AUDIO LIB CASES Sp 

■H 
STUDIOS 

■Mïïj mm BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
RHH sS WHtcj 16-tlU lUti. a Vià lutsi. 

(isnatmdtnu tBUt'simiuto 
0800 980 74 58 020 7261 0118 

Tel.: 01296/615151. Fax: 01296/612865 * TljlITT e-mail: info@li(t:-uk.co.uk AjXJD X 0 http: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

r_ 
Break in af^ entfc Europe /Vith 
Fono Directory 2001. It's th- 
.ool for people in the business of 
making hits across the Con: 

The only crime is missing out!! 

fono 

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7940 8580 
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7407 7087 
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INTERNET 
AOORESS BOOK 

ALEX SKELTON OR SEND A FAX < OR E-MAIL 
cusafiEo 

CUSSIFiE^H 
dotmusic % 

the insider's guide to music 
www.dotmusic.com 

mmsmSM wêêêm CONCERT PHOTOS ■■■§ INOUSTRY ORGANISATION 9H RECORD COMPANY The Association of Independent Music SongLink 

aim 
SX 

Subscribe now for iust £160 
and receive tne Tonowing muti Ml L.SSCII 

51 issues for £160 
FREE fono Directory 2001* - The essential guide 

to the peop/e who break hits in Europe. 
& FREE bi-weekly hitmakers CD - featuring the latest 
K0 hot new tracks from record labels across Europe. 

FREE weekly fax service - highlights from each 
® week's fono faxed each Wednesday. 

* Available January 2001 

fono -the power to break hits 

mor, M en ^ ,0 ca« ShaneDo/ierfy on t44 foj 20 7940 8605, or e-mai7 af 

£T 
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(dooley@unmf.com) D 
proMblyl lioping KYUE would be sporting the « single Spinning Around, re 
î^poinfedthatthemini.Minogue ivearing those gold hotpants le stiop boys didn't let it show. Lured (from left) are: Our Prico's MirrHEW KREUZER, EMI marketing manager singles ROGER SMITH, KYLIE, Igin'sGARETH PERRY and EMI national account manager singles JOHN WALSH. 
Remember where you heard 
it; Leading lights from the 
current music industry and a 
number of faces from the 
past made their way to London's Oxford Street last 
Wednesday to have a look 
around HMV's splendid new store. 
Among those showing their faces were 
former HMV MDs lan Gray and James 
Tyrrell, former 363 telephonist 
Margaret Majoran and one-time EMI 
director Francis Pearce, whom 
15-year-old Brian McLaughlin 
wrote to asking him for a 
job. As McLaughlin recalled 
last week, Pearce told him, 
"You're no good to us. Why 
not try those HMV people?"' 
...Meanwhile, the new store 
launched another first for 
young Robbie Williams - his 
début on a 78 dise. To mark the end 
of the old and the beginning of the new, 
EMI boss Tony Wadsworth had the neat 
idea of pressing a spécial single (the 
old store was originally scheduled to 
close 78 years after it first opened). 
Consequently, EMI pressed 999 very 
collectable copies of a spécial release in the old format, placing Williams' 
Millennium on one side (pictured above) 
and Elgar's Nimrod from Enigma 
Variations on the other. Robbie has no 
plans, apparently, to cover Land Of 
Hope And Glory.r.There really is no 
escaping from those EMI people. EMI 
International's Mike Heatley went ail the way to Auckland on officiai business 

CUSTOMER CARELINE you have any commenta or queries arislng from thls Issu Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at; enrall - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wrtte to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

Look dosoly. You mlght just manage to glimpse the sickly green faces of Telstar bosses SEAN O'BRIEN and NEIL PALMER anxiously peering down on London town. They and a bunch of other label staffers were left listenlng to the wind howl around their stranded pod for longer than they anticlpated when their LONDON EYE pod ground to a shuddering hait 50 feet up. Another load of TELSTAR employées were left 

by chance into holidaying Parlophone 
marketing director Terry Felgate ...Top 
US country act Lonestar clearly don't 

amaze Woolworths' music buyers. 
Despite their Stateside chart- 

topping Amazed yesterday 
(Sunday) being on course 
for a seventh week inside 
the UK Top 40, the 
retailer is stili refusing to 
stock it. Even without 

Woolies' interest, the 
resuit is more than 70,000 

sales so far, although it has 
peaked no higherthan 23...Expect 

Edel to be digging around for some 
garbage in a soon-to-be-inked deal... 
Whispers reach Dooley that one of the 
majors has had its US knuckles firmly 
rapped after it announced plans to 
issue downloads in a format that has 

in Megastores store slgnlng In Ismlth and the rost of the label a fow tequilas during a nlght eut 01 

not yet passed SDMI muster,..When 
manager John Glover thought about his 
new label, his choice of venue to launch 
it seemed obvious. Well, what else is 
big and is launched? Obvious really - 
the QE2. So while the pride of the 
Cunard line was docked at Southampton, 
Glover and his partners in the new 
Blueprint label, Tony Hadley, Beverley 
Craven and Richard Drummie, were 
piped aboard to party with a few chums 
last week...Dooley hears that Blur are 
recording tracks for a best of set for 
autumn release...Could it be that the 
Pope is a closet Iron Maiden fan? The 
band's management company 
Sanctuary reveals it received a "hit" on 
the officiai Maiden website from none 
other than the Vatican City.Jt would 
appear that if you want to win the favour 
of a top UK record chief, you could do 

worse than make sure your dotcom management team sport Harvard, 
Yale and Oxford éducations. Well, 
that's how Rob Dickins decided 
who to get in bed with anyway.  
Having wotked with the likes of the multl chart-topplng Splco Glrls and more rocontly Chicane and S Club 7, Brllllant Promotions Company's NICKI CHAPMAN and NICK GODWYN are well used to the thrlll of having a number one record. Only that thrlll was set to take on a new twist yesterday (Sunday) with their first number one as artlst managers through BILUE's Day & Nlght. Bllllo Is pictured at a Oxford Street last Monday. Meanwhile, Innocent MD Hugh larked on their chart-topplng célébrations early last week with more than town. Blllle qulto obvlously was on orange Julce. 

EÏSSSES 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SEL SUR. Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
Ul Miller Frecman SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; (020) 
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straight in at Nol 

peoplesound.com has gone straight in as the UK and Europe's No1 free music 
download site. Since its launch, it has provided access to over 6,000 new top acts. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, 
accessed by industry professionals who want to discover the best in emerging 
music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 

"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] delivering the latest and best 
new music on the internet, fm looking forward to discovering my next band with the hetp 

- Mark Jones, Jeepster Records 
"peoplesound.com host some of the best new dance music around. It's a great way for me to hear some awesome tunes before anyone else does. and play them for the eniovment of clubbers everywhere." 

- Judge Jules, Radio 1 DJ 

PBoplesountl.com 


